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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

SENATOR WELCOMES THE
CANDIDATE IN WISCONSIN

Emphatic Endorsement of Na
tional Ticket by WisconsinSenator Feature of Milwau
kee Gathering,
I

By

Horning Journal Special Leased Wire

Milwaukee, Sept.
24. Wisconsin
had a political climax today in the
complete and emphatic manner In
which United States Senator LaFol-lett- e
first declared Judge Ta ft to be
a radical In political Ideas and then
gave him his own unqualified Indorsement. This Senator LaFollctte's endorsement, first quoting from the
Bible:
"Thou sholt provide out of all the
people able men, such as fear God,
men of truth, hating eovetousness,"
arid then adding:
"Such Is the great leader that we
have with us today. Nature gave him
temperament, great
poise, judicial
force of character, tenacity of pur1

pose.

"His long life in the public service
distinguished for Its marked ability,
Its wisdom, its Integrity, its patriotism. He has taken advanced ground
upon the great issue that engage the
profoundest thought of the people of
this great country. He is progressive
is equipped most
In principle He
wonderfully by experience. The last
ten years in the life of the American
government are big with events. In
all that time, whether in the Philip-pin- e
Islands, in Cubu, In Porto RlCO,
in Panama, or in the councils of the
cabinet, whenever the problems were
most trying and complex, demanding
the greatest courage, prudence and
tact, he had a large grasp and displayed the highest executive ability.
Two presidents in succession summoned to their aid the man who is our
honored guest today."
This Indorsement was delivered at
Madison before an audience consisting
of farmers from all sections of the
state attending the national farmers'
convention.
Senator LaFollette was welcomed by
the audience which filled the gymnasium of the Wisconsin university, and
what he said about Judge Taft was accorded hearty applause, as was the f
ply of the candidate, who In turn, before delivering a speech showing his
appreciation of the importance of agriculture, paid his compliments to the
senator.
In his tariff speech tonight at Milwaukee Mr. Taft stated that he believed he will be elected president. He
reviewed the promises of his party for
high, he
tariff schedules that were tonWOUld
addoing this work the party
here to its promises. There were some
tariff schedules that wer etoo high, he
said; these would be lowered. Some
were too low: these would be raised.
But the revision, contrary to the democratic doctrine of tariff for revenue
only, would be along protection lines.
Mr. Toft dressed hurriedly before 7
o'clock to meet the demands of the
people of Caledonia, 111., who came to
the station to see tne i an specuu us ,i
emerged from a siding In a cornfield,
where It had stood for several hours
to permit of quiet sleep. His arduous work of the day previous had
made him hoarse. Several treatments
were applied during the day by the
Dr.
throat specialist from Washington,
J J. Richardson, but before Mr. Taft
reached Milwaukee It was evident that
he would experience great difficulty in
muklng his tariff speech.
Janesville,
Ho spoke at Belolt,
Evansvllle, Madison, Wuuksha, at the
machine works, at Hacine, and at Milwaukee. There w, re
enthusiastic manifestations of friendship throughout.
Mr. Taft, after he had expressed
himself in appreciation of the LaFollette declaration, casually commented
on a bequest to the Stute university by
a former United States senator, whicha
millions
would amount to several
year shortly, and added that this, in
his opinion, wus a good manner In
which to dispose of "swollen fortunes,we
and that "some of the wills that
have known, that have sought to perpetuate enormous gatherings of money
In one family and In one person,
should be restrained by proper laws of
the state."
Tonight Mr. Taft delivered himself
of his Ideas regarding the tariff before
Milan audience In the Hippodrome atwhole
waukee. After reviewing the
question In an extended manner he
made this positive declaration on the
.
subject:
he
"Mr Bryan Is concerned because
Is
party
republican
thinks that the
of reunable to carry out Its promises
that the
vising the tariff. He says
to
protected Interests are so necessary
purty
the success of the republican
control It and Prevent
that they will proper
lines, and that
a revision on no Indication
that the
there has been
revision may be made upward rather
thun downward.
"In answer 1 can say that the party
Is pledged to a genuine revision, and
party
as the temporary head of that
United States, If
ard president of the November,
1
exIt be successful In
pect to use all the Influence that I
have by calling a special session and
recommending to congress to secure u
genuine and honest revision of the
principle
tariff In accordance with the
of protection laid down In the plat-of
form, based upon the examination
appropriate evidence and Impartial as
between the consumer and the manufacturer.
"I don't for a moment dispute that
make
the protected manufacturers will
every effort, as they ought, to maln-al- n
'he tariff at such a rate as will
secure them In their business and that
lr. this mutter they will be Interested
parties, but there Is also a large clement in the republican party representing the consumer, through whom
the in ma mi for a revision o( the tariff
on conservative protective lines to reduce excessive rates has crystallise 1
Into the definite pledge to revise the
Is
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den theater, where the republican
congressional convention for the tlrst
New Jersey district was in session
The convention had just renominated
Henry C. Loudenslager, a warm personal' friend of Mr. Sherman.
The
vire presidential candidate made a
brief statement In which he said thai
President Roosevelt was one of tht
greatest presidents the country had
ever had. His policies are the pollcitt
of the republican party, he said, an CLAIMS NEBRASKAN TORE
Mr. Taft was the best man to carry
them out. Mr. Snerman predicted a
UP HASKELL CHARGlS:
great victory In New York for Governor Hughes and the national ticket.
The appearance of tne nominee at th.
Mount Holly fair was the signal for an C nd dales Ignorance of Gov- -.
outburst of enlhusias.it. An informal
reception was held and the party
then took an automobile ride around
the grounds. When the automoblli
Voluntary
halted In front of the grandstand n
Chautauqua salute was given by the
nwumg
tu uewhpdptJI ma,,,,
ladies. Later Mr. Sherman left for
York.
New

nil

at
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CANDIDATE SHEKM AN IX
NEW JERSEY CONVKNTION
Camden, N. J., Sept. 24. James S
Sherman, vice presidential candidate
on the republican ticket, came here,
today by way of Philadelphia and
was Immediately escorted to the Cam
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.
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Hoi Alter Polo PI) I vers.
Salem, Mass., Sept 24. Allen Forbes, a well known clubman and mem
her of the Deri ham polo team, wai
today found guilty by Judge Scars oi
the district court of cruelty to
during a game at Myopia on
September 12. A Hue of jr0 was lin
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By Morning- - Journal

KanBas City.

Nimk-U-

Sept. 24.

leaned Wire
L. T.

NEW YORK
Hearsl Renews Attack on Old
P
Reading Another
Batch of Standard Oil Letters
-- nH pnnr4 Rppm7k
v..v
vVMia

I

I
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Journal fcurlul
New York, Sept. 24. W. R

r'

Melbourne. Sept. 24. The British
admiralty has given Its general approval of the scheme of the Australian commonwealth for the formation
of a flotilla of six torpedo boat destroyers, nine submarines and tw
depot boats as the nucleus of tin Australian navy.
It is believed that parliament will
vote readily the $6,2f,o,ooo required
for the construction of the suggested
flotilla. The officers and men will
total 1.200.

MEET

IN

Wlrel

Hearst

addressing tonight the state convention of the Independence league party,
as the New York state branch of the
national Indepcndein- - party Is officially known, renewed his attack on
members of both the democratic and
republican parties and produced another batch of 1. iters, which he said
were written by or to John D. Arch-bol- d
of the Standard Oil oompany.
"One of the letter., was addressed
to former United States Senator
Of South Carolina and there
was also a letter from former Senator
IfoLaurln to Air. Arohbold, In which
the writer declared he "could beat
Tillninn If properly and generously
supported."
Mr. Hearst read ulso a letter from
Representative Joseph it. Sibley to
and a tetter from Mr. Arch-bol- d
to a "rep" senator, whose name
did not appear.
Renewing his assault upon Governor c. N. Haskell of Oklahoma, treasurer of the democratic national committee, Mr. Hearst declared that not
only was he a Standard Oil tool and
promot.-of crooked railways, hut was
of the steel
"one of the orxairVzers
'
trust."
He quoted front what he said was a
court record of a suit brought by John
P. Bailey, Mr. Haskell's law partner
in Ohio, against the Illinois Steel company and the Federal Steel company
for services rendered by Mr. Haskell
as attorney "and organizer."
Mr. Hearst also quoted from what
he declared was a recent speech of
Mr. Haskell's in which he def nded
the Standard Oil company as "having
done Wonders In the country." "We
know." said Mr. earst. "that It has
done wonders in the Dnlted
States
senate."
Cooper
of
The doors
union were
open at 7 p. m.. but there was a long
wait before the convention was ready
to proceed. The seats in the hall were
quickly filled and many of the 457
accredited delegates had difficulty In
finding a place. The llrst demonstration of the evening when Clarence J.
Shearn, personal counsel to Mr.
Hearst, appeared on the Moor. He wai
enthusiastically oheered. .lames a.
Allen of New York served as temporary chairman and delivered the open-la- g
His first mention of the
address
name of William Randolph Hearst as
of the cause of the inchampion
the
dependence party set the crowd
cheering.
Mr. Hearst did not reach the hall
until shortly after 10 o'clock and was
cheered for several minutes. The
band played "Hall to the Chief."
Mr. Hearst stepped forward to acknowledge the plaudits with a bow
The audience rose to Its feet and the
cheering broke out 'afresh. The welfor
come to Mr. Hearst Continued
eleven minutes. Mr. Hearst said:
party
independence
"The national
exists today as an active and powerful
force for good in every state of the
union. From many states 1 bring the
greetings of the Independence party
In
to this convention of the state
was
which the independence party
Mr. Hisgen and I have carried
born.
your greetings and your doctrines
throughout the country. We have
maintained your contention that both
the old parties are hopelessly corrupt
and wo huve been able with court records und sigie il documents to substantiate the assertion. We have offered to the country a new party the
Independence party as the one hope
of rescuing the people's government
from the control of depraved bosses,
purchased politicians and corrupt corporations.
"You Independence party men have
every reason for patriotic effort in this
campaign, one of the old parties has
nominated Mr. Hughes, who, throughout his term has served the great
privileged Interests with the consummate skill of a trnlned corporation
lawyer. He has created publii- service
commissions which have spent by the
millions tin- money nf the people, and
whose only service has been to protect corrupt corporations In the pillage of the people.
"Mr. Hughes vetoed the two-ceConey
railroad fare and the
Island fare bill. He has protected on
every side the people who elected hint.
His opposition to race track gambling
Is creditable and would amply Justify
his election as town marshal; but tils
nbject subservience to prlvlllged Interests Is not creditable and does not
Justify his re election as governor.
"The other old party has nominated
Mr. Chnnli r, who has been worn
smooth In tie- past two years as the
Docket piece of Charles Murphy. You
Independent voters of New York look
Mr, Chaiiler from obscrulty. You nominated him. you elected him. anil the
very day he took office he surrendered you Into the hunds of your ene-
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Sept. 24. President
Washington,
today
Roosevelt has a conference
with Senator Scott, Representatives
Hubbard and Sturges and United
Stutes District Judge A listón Q, Dayton, nil of West Virginia, regarding
the political situation In that state.
Upon leaving Senator Scott said that
harmony between the factions of the
party In West Virginia had been affected by the selection of W. C. (Ilass-coc- k
for governor, and that he believed the state would be curried for
Taft.
Terry Edward- - Knocked Out.
Milwaukee, Sept. 24. Before the
Badger Athletic dub tonight Johnny
Coulon, of Chicago, hnd an easy time
Edwards, of
disposing of Terry
Brooklyn, knocking the latter out In
the fourth round. Both men weighed
In at 105 pounds.
tariff."
Mi Taft will leave Milwaukee toJark Dougherty and Rob Moah. In
d
class, fought eight
night, passing through Chicago early the
In the morning, and will continue his rounds, Moah getting the decision.

iklahomu today
Then aft, r l. a. line th, .'ihnv.. nml
your talk compared with your acts
tlutie, tell your audience If there is
any excuse on earth for your efforts
at a new political party, except for the
sole purpose of boosting a single, soli- lary Individual win, caln himself w.
It. Hearst.'
(Signed
"C. N. HASKELL,
j
"Governor of Oklahoma.'"
1

sis
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ENTIRELY WITH BRYAN
New York. Sept. L'4. While there
were no developments at democratic
SUMMONED TO CHICAGO
national committee headq uaiters with NEBRASKAN INVADES
regard to the charges that have been
TO MEET COLONEL BRYAN made against Govrnor Charles
TAFT'S NATIVE TOWN
N. Haskell, treasurer of the committee. It
was said by national committeemen
some definite word would be reNational Committee and Can--- , that
ceived from Covernor Haskell within Fellow Citizens of Republican
hours, whether he
next forty-eigh- t
Candidate Will Listen to the the
Candidate Hear His Record
would resign or remain on the committee
permit the charges ugMinst
Treasurer's Explanation of him and
Compared With That of His
to become an Issue throughout the
of tlv: campaign.
,
Charges Made Against Him, restNational
Eloquent Opponent,
committeemen here declare
that It is not solely a question of the
verity of the charges against Governor
Haskell, but of the political effect nf Illy Morning Journal BdscUI Laaaed
l By Moraine Journal Ssadnl I r i.tj Wire
Wire.
a man on the committee
Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 24. Governor having
Cincinnati. Sept. 24. After a memagainst whom such charges have been
C. N. Haskell,
orable day in the history of campaigndemocratic national made.
It is learned, however, that notwith- ing In this state, Mr. Bryan arrived in
treasurer, left at G p. m. for Chicago
many
standing the attitude of
nation- this city
at 7:15 o'clock from
over the Santa Fe, accompanied by al committeemen, the whole question Dayton, tonight
where he stopped several
State Treasurer J. A Menefee. They of Governor Haskell remaining on the hours en route trout Columbus. His
with Mr. train, which made the run as a spego to confer with the national com- committee rests primarily
ilryan
National chairman Mack, cial at the rate or elXty-elgmittee and W. J. Bryan With reference and thatand
nothing will be done until Mr. an hour, was gaily decorated miles
to the charges made against the gov- - Bryan has made a careful Investiga- flags and bunting placed there at with
the
ernor by President Roosevelt and W. tion of the Haskell charges and given urgent request of employes of the CinR. Hearst. A thorough Investigation the fullest consideration to the facts. cinnati, Hamilton and Oaylon railroad.
Mr Mack said today that he had re- Accompanying Mr. Hryan were Judge
of the charges will be made.
no communication from either Judson Harmon, democratic nominee
The governor announced that he ceived
for governor; state Chairman Finley
would return to Oklahoma b, fore go- Mr. Hryan or Governor Haskell.
and a big escort front Cincinnati.
ing to Indiana and Ohio on the camAs the train carrying the distinpaign tour. He .stated, however, that SCHOOL MAN RUSHES
TO DEFTNSE OP HASKELL guished Nebraskan pulled into the sta-t'the tour will not commence until Octhrough a gauntlet of red fire,
Guthrie, okla., Sept. l'4. state Sutober B, when he will deliver his llrst
thousands of throats sent up a mighty
Ohio address at the county fair In perintendent of Public Instruction E. yell
of "Hurrah for Bryan." The
Ottawa, his old home. The governor! i, Cameroon, In R two thousand word
letter to President Roosevelt, answers pt'greee of Mr. Hryan from the rail-rj.i- d
stated that he would make no
station to the hotel was a conthe charges made by the president
statement relative to the
The reception
(
against Covernor Haskell for conduct- tinuous ovation.
charges at resent.
rded the democratic candidate on
ing Oklahoma state sehools for polithis
way
from
was
Columbus
here
a
ical and unjustified benefits. He says
LEADEKfl SILENT conckhmm;
remarkable one. Large
turnFORTHCOMING OONFKRKNCE that the statement is a bare falsehood ed out all along, but at crowds
Dayton
so
unjustified
and
and that Rooeevelt,
Chicago, Sept. 4, That Mr. Bryan
finding thai he could not prove his great were the crowds that he was
and Governor Haskell both will he in charges
deliver two
extra
against
Haskell on his Ohio compel led to
was record,
Chicago oij Saturday morning
He was showered with flowdescends to the dirt and filth speeches.
admitted at tne national aemocratic of a ward
ers
greeted
und
with vociferous apto wilfully and
headquarters here tonight, but no in- malignantly politician
slander tin- educational plause.
formation was given out that the tystem of Oklahoma,
speeches
In
his
here tonight Mr.
which Cameron liryiin
democratic candidate and treasure! says is reCOgntsed as one
said.
best
the
of
would meet ami llitit their being here systems In the world.
"As this Is the home of my oppoat the same time lias anything to do
nent. I desire to take occasion to exGov(he
charges
against
press my high opinion of his character
with
made
ernor Haskell. Mr. Ilryan. it was said GOVERNOR WAS BITTER FOE
accomplishments.
think that l
TO REPKN&E OF HASKELL and
pay him a higher compliment in aswould he In Chicago between 7 and ü
Sept. L'5. The Tribune to- suming
o'clock Ml that morning on his way dayChicago,
Is
he
that
able to con duel his
a story with what pur- own
from Terre Haute, Ind.. to Madison. portspublishes
campaign than the president does
to i,e a fac simile or document! on contesting
Wis. It was given out at headquarters showing
with
the leadership
Governor C N. Haskell of the party In the him
that this was part of Mr. Itryan's Itin- was the that
campaign.
prime
mover
a
and
charter
erary as previously scheduled and member in
"As Mr. Taft referr,t to a record
Citizens' Alliance, alte. l that It - only fair Ihat
that no rearrangement hud been made leged to havethebeen
should
ora
society
secret
a brier reply. It Is perfectly
to assure hr being here Saturday.
ganized tor the purpose or righting the make
legitimate that both the. public und
demands of labor unions in Muskogee, the private records of candi lates
II KARST TAKEN TO TASK
Okla., three, years ago. Governor
.should be brought
Inspection for
HtYfHASISKLL 4tH l'X;T.IHTY
denied that Mil TIleBTJWel th. private reeovfl under
Is as mnch ntl
Giilhiic, okla.. Sent. 24 Ooverno mount e uno ever ergmiiz, ii I lie doc
fo a infill asjiis piilrltc aits.
Haskell's letter to William It. Hearst uments represented by the Tribune
"Mr. Taft and I have records, and
purport t show the signature r c. n. they
issued today, is as follows:
a part of the camHaskell attached
to a petition
tor paign.are Innecessarily
"William It. Hearst.
some respects Mr.
has
"Sir: You claim thai there is need membership and to a Mi or resolu- been more fortunate than I. Taft
hns
for a new political purty und have' tions. The resolutions are alleged to had opportunity to hold office He
to
sought to organize such organization have been addressed to business men show his conception of officialand
discourage ranatkism or
I to
trade He has help appointive offices duty
and have formulated a platform.
for
"In every Instame except one. the Unionism, as It existed at Muskogee. nearly half his life, und during a
democracy of Oklahoma, In framing They are represented as stating that
part of the time the office
the constitution and acts of the first the 'laborers, through their unions, was COneplCUOU.
States
legislature! session have covered ' and l acked by a central trades union, lodge, as governor Asof atheI'nited
everything you recommend in the dee- - are becoming Intolerable." and "the and as secretary of war hePhilippines
been
laration of principles In your platform. price of labor Is being constantly ad- before the public, nml yet whohas
will say
You also find that the Oenver plat- - j vanced to a prohibitive standard by that he could have secured the republoiiu eoers llieiu mi only iwo ex these labor unions."
lican nomination on his record. It was
The story further states that the - the
ceptions.
powerful support of
president
"You will observe. Mr. Hearst, that lance was formed in Mr. tJaaheU'i ihat made him nominee the
of
party,
the progressive democracy of the building, the headquarters or the ln- - and th.- president seems to his
feel Unit
outhweaj actually does things, while dlanola Contract company,
the exigencies of the case require that
you are devoting your life to simply
the full support of the administration
talking about what might be done.
shall
be given lo Mr. Tafl's candidacy.
"I also beg to remind you that Inst
I huve not
held ofrice to any great excongress
was in session.
winter when
ERS
tent
Four years In congress covers
in
through
Owen
senator
Oklahoma,
my official experience.
I began life
the senate, and lion. Scott Ferris.
as a young lawyer, practiced for a few
member of the house of representa
years in Illinois and then Went to Netives at Washington, Introduced propbraska. I had no rich or powerrul
er resolutions providing fur amend
IN CONTEMPT GASE friends to aid me. Whatever distincments to the constitution of the I nited
tion I have gained has been gained in
States, among others the following.
the advocacy or the policies of govern"A
To select senators by popular
ment, which I have deemed best for
vofc.
the people, und yet I think that you
"H Legalize national Income lax.
will agree with me that I have been
AcHead
of
Labor
Federation
"C To constltutloiiallze an employI
reasonably successful
was nomiacyou
ers liability act (which
know,
nated ri- the presidency by a nntlonal
cuses Manufacturers' Asso- convention
cording to the supreme court of the
of my party and receive d
I'nited States, can not be enacted un
votes of 6, f.00, 00(1 people. Notciation President of Attempt the
der the present constitutional limita
withstanding my defeat. I was again
tions i
nominated and again received practito Bribe Him,
cally the same vote. After the lapse
"D To allow the states the right
or eight years, I have been nominated
prohibit Interstaie commerce shipgoods into
ments of convict-mad- e
the third lime, the nomlnstlnn coming'
Is
Illy Morntiis Journal gonial I Mitre Wlrsl from the rank and rile of my pnrty
stales where state convict labor
laWashington, Sept, 24. in a twelve and coming with a degree of unanimfrom competing with free
bor.
by twelve room in a building occu- ity that Indicates that the principles
"I wrote you w hen these r. solutions pied by the American Federation of which I have been advocating are acwere introduced In congress and
to the party.
Labor in this city,
Uompers, ceptable(Hills
to you for your official and edi- president of the Samuel
"He
attention to things I have
federation,
today
You Ignored both.
torial assistance.
advocated, but he does not give you a
.1.
made
W.
charges
against
serious
Your services might have been very
full list of them.
I have
advocated
Van Chav e, president of the Ass- ta- tariff reform for twenty-eighbeneficial n that occasion.
t
years,
llón
of
The
National
Manufacturers
to
me
"Such things ns these lead
and still do so. I have lived long
charges
made
were
a
as
part
of
Mr.
but
you
tulkcr,
loud
a
are
enough to see the republican purtv
believe that
Oompere' testimony in connection frightened by the growth of tariff renot a reliable aclgr.
contempt
proceedings form sentiment Into making n promts
the
"If the Oklahoma democracy has with
done in two years practically all you against hlmseir, Vice President Mlteh-- I Of immediate revision, and Mr. Taft
recommend In your plutform, why ell and Hecretary Morrison, of the himself has been driven to confess
don't you help those who do things ' federation on the , barge of contempt that the present schedules are IndeIn violating the injunction decree ot fensible. I have advocated the income
instead of OOOOOC their efforts'.'
believe that the the supreme court of the District of lax tor something like eighteen years
"In Oklahoma
Is
Indispensable
organization of labor
Columbia, directing them not to pub- and huve llvodao see Mr. Taft flnully
to elevating humanity and protecting lish the Httek Stove Mange company, advocate it I Ssve advocated the electhe toller.
of st. iiuis, us "unfair,
Mr. oom tion of senators by direct vote of the
"We want respect for these princi- per was at the time under cross ex- people for eighteen years, and rejoice
ples to the part of the education of amination at the hands of his at-- i to welcome Mr. Taft to Its advocacy,
childhood, and the practice of ma- torney, Jackson H. Italston.
M!r. although he only expresses a personul
ture years.
I have advoltalston
read
of Mr. Tail's Inclination toward ft.
portion
the
re"Therefore we have begun by
presidential
acceptance cated the ultimate Independence of the
nomination
on
uppeur
Filipinos, and I have been rejoicing
quiring the union label to
speech beanie- on the
our common school hooks.
plank, and commenting upon the ex- to find that in this campaign he adcomof
the
fourths
mits there is no other settlement of
"No doubt thr
tract, Mr. Oomperi said:
mon school books are used by ChilIs substantially the basis of this the cuestión.
"It
"He says that I favored the free
dren of those who toll In the field, the Injunction suit und these contempt
coinage of silver. It la true. He
mines, the Ihope, etc. Now let those proeeedlngs
Injunction."
under
that
who buy these books Join the Oklayou might abo have told you that Mr.
Mr.
ltalston
understand
on tin- union label
voted for free coinage of silver
homa plan ami
It
Is
upon
In
Taft's
Mr.
that
reliance
union,
in 18 79; that the republican national
will be on every book in the
yen In Oklahoma It can't all be done decisions that you are here today?
convention In 1896 pledged Itself to InIn
Gould
Mr. Gompers -- Justice
at once, but the good work Is started,
ternational bimetallism, and that Mr.
his opinion so asserts, and he quotes HcKinley's first Important
us all keep It going.
act after
"Huve you don,- as much? If so. from Injunctions Issued by judge taking the oath of office was to send
Taft, while on the bench.
,
a commission to Kurope to atfc other
when and where?
Mr. ltalston - Judge Taft's standing nations to Join us In restoring bimet
"The Oklahoma constitution Is conceded by all to be a model basic law In the matter, then, has the endorse- allism. We Insisted thst the country
ment ot the National Association or needed that money, and we point to
In defense of human rights und huppl-nesManufacturers?
the fact that Increased prosperity has
Mr Gompers Yes.
come with a larger currency. The un
"Have you done as much? If so,
Mr. Oompers expected discoveries of gold have saved
Mr. Ralston silked
when and where?
"Results speak louder than prom- whether there had been any general the people, and the money question la
ises. Read the following quotation effort to break down organised la- no longer an Issue because of this
In the nation's money. Hie atfrom the annual report of tne stale bor, and he replied:
of Ijibor, unanimously
F deration
"Men have been suborned to spy on tempt to resurrect that Issue le a conadopted last July:
their fellow laborers In shops, fac- fession that he is unable to meet the
is a reeoro tories and mines; to report the
Issues of the present time.
"'The above, we Dein-vebeen
never
In legislation which has
"He accuses me of favoring governof union meetings; to spy on
In
the
nny
state
other
by
equalled
ment ownership, but he forgets that
workmen
conduct
of
personal
the
union, und the following men must be nfter working hours, and follow from both he and President Roosevelt have
given credit for this splendid record place to place labor leaders visiting threatened the railroads with governFirst on the list or menas oi moor other cities than their homes Money ment ownership If they don't consent
comes Governor Haskell, always ready has also been ueed to bribe repre to effective regulation, and this Is substantially the position that 1 have
und willing to lend his assistance by
day or night tu our legislative board (Continued on Fage 2; Column I.) taken, except ihat I have leae faith
j
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Mail 50 cis. m Monili. Single coplee,
Uy Carrier 00 cents a mouth.

when our labor laws were in danger.
His office n mains wide upen to us at
all titties and we are free to confess
that had it not been for Governor Hhh- keli a great number of our laws enact- Mining me nrsi session or the leg- Mature would not be on the statutes of
'
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Oklahoman Accused of Helping
Organize Steel Trust; Former
Senator McLauim Implicated
in Disclosures,
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FRESH CHARGES MADE
AGAINST GOV. HASKELL

Rus-el- l,

editor of the Ardmore, Okla.,
Mornine Democrat who tw In ,1,1 L
gave the Associated Press tonight an
u
J "rvan. In which
c tans uuciiiion hi me iact that the
liai'KCN made bv Willln.n
I
TJ,..
against C.overnor Haskell relative to
governors
apMr.
posed.
Forbes entered an
"e
connection with the
standard Oil company had previously
peal.
oeen
Riven
Air.
Bryan, who refused
to
was
In
the
henrc
ca.'te
The evidence
Mr Uncoil .iiau l; i a
on Saturday,
when the pony was o read them. .....
brought up to the courthouse and In what he alleges to be proof of Oov- riHn.eii s intimate relations with
spected by the Judger-uncounsel. The
,.. .
..
e,.m
pony had been severely rowelled .he Prairie Oil nml timm
ine
",vuiiii).
Agent C, F. (Hark, of the Massachu- letter follows:
City. Sept. 24, 1908.
setts Society for the Prevention or ,n,,','Ka"fs
J. Bryan. Lincoln. Neb.
Cruelty to Animals, who conductod William
'Dear Sir:
notice that m vour
y
the prosecution, said that severa,
to President Roosevelt's attack on
more prosecutions would follow.
governor Haskell you say you were
ignorant of there ever having
HUNG MEN YEW TO
Haskell,
if yuu srers Ignorant of such
REPLACE WU TING FANG charges it is because you refuced to
read them when presented to you
"hen you visited Oklahoma last fall
n the interest of Candidate
Haskell.
Now Chinese Minister to Washington At that time I personally presented
Leave Pekín for l ulled States.
9 you ten
typewritten pages of
barges against Mr. Haskell covering
Pekin, Sept. 24. Tune; Shao Yi lefl lis operations In Ohio, New York Arhere today on his much heralded trli kansas, Texas and Oklahoma You did
around the world. He is accompanlei me the courtesy of tearing them up
by Chung Men Yew, who Is to suc- and throwing them out of the train
Window without reading
ceed Wu Ting Fang as Chinese minisThe
barges recently made by them
Mr. Hearst
ter at Washington. This change in of vere
all
by
made
Deme
at that time.
flee probably will take place in
I now offer you the following Incember. Wu Ting Fang Will receivi
his relations
Tang Shao YI on htl arrival at th, formation concerning
American capital after which he wll panies in Standard Oil subsidiary comOklahoma, since he became
retire from the post of minister.
governor:
Tang Shao Yi is bearing a letter t'
"Last
spring,
the Prairie Oil
the people of the United States fron. tttd (las companybefore
began operations in
the hand of the emperor of China pipe Une construction
thanking them for the remission of a law, I made a visit to In violation of
Uuthrie. While
portion of the "boxer" Indemnity b
tandlng in the state house lobby
W
the Washington government.
A
Ledbetter,
attorney
the Waters-Pierc- e
for
Tane Shao Yi will leave Yokohomi'
company
oil
in
Oklahoma
November 4 on the steamer Magnolia came out of Governor Haskell's prifor San Francisco. Upon arriving It vate office and asked tne to accomWashington he will be welcomed am pany him to the telegruph office,
as
entectalned by Wu Ting Fang.
he had a very Important telegram to
.;-lend. On the way to the telegraph
Veteran lighter Henil.
ttatlon he explained that he had been
Bomervllle, Mass., Sept. 24. Isaac- In conference with Governor Haskell
n some oil matters.
O. Weir, known as Ike Weir, "The
When we reachlitlfast Bpder," who won tht I'eathtr- - ed the telegraph office Mr. Ledbetter
championship
a
wrote
of the
welght boxing
telegram to Colonel J. D.
world twenty years ago, died today at Johnson, of St. Iyouls, general attorney
illnesian
city,
for
in
the Waters-Pierc- e
holmafter
this
his
company.
" 'I have just finished a conference
of nearly three years. He leaves a
with Governor Haskell and everything
widow.
s satisfactorily arranged.'
very
In
hort time the PnUru Oil company
Snowstorm in Cenad,
snow aegan preparations for constructing
Chicago, Sept. 24. With
along the Canadian Pacific in th. their pipe line without becoming a
northwest, heavy rains anil high winds domestic corporation. Attorney Genfrom San Francisco to the Canadian eral West began threatening suit. Hasboundary, telegraph service In that kell protested against West. However,
section of the country was reported West did institute the suit. Haskell
fought the suit through all the courts
badly demoralised today.
to the state supreme court with a hired
private attorney on the ground that
the governor alone could Institute suit.
A few days before the supreme
court
TO PROTECT SEAMEN handed
down Its decision, Haskell prepared a lengthy document covering
nearly two pages, in his weekly paper,
he New Slate Tribune. I personally
cad the letter from Colonel Johnson
F ROM CHOLERA
ro w. a Ledbetter, his Oklahoma
agreeing to pay for and circuíate 30,000 copies of Haskell's paper
containing Haskell's attack on West
and his defense for refusing to proseRecute the Prairie Oil and Gas comAdmiral Sperry Ordered to
pany,
f
While
Leave
"In the past Mr. Haskell's answer
Shore
strict
to all charges has been, 'You are a
llar.' I wish to say that the statements
Battle Fleet Is at' Manila,
made above can not be answered in
that way, for I will on an hour's notice go to Guthrie and appear before
Illy Jlornlnj Journal Hutclnl Lmtcd Wire
I board of Inquiry and there testify
Washington, Sept. 24. .Secretary under nath with Mr. Ledbetter, making
Metealf sent today the following dis- the telegraph records a part of the
patch to the naval station at Cavltt tearing, the same to speak for Itself,
to be delivered to Admiral Sperry he conditions to be that the telegraph
when the battleship fleet reaches that records be made public and Mr. Led
place:
better agree to testify under oath and
"Cholera reported In the Philippine answer all questions tending to prove
Islands. If you find It approaching or disprove my charges.
It
"L. T. BUSS ELL,
epidemic or danger of getting
bOATd ship restrict visiting the shun
"Ardmore Morning Democrut."
to official business or prohibit it altogether the officers and men and per- BRITISH SANCTION FOR
mit no visitors aboard while at Man-lior Cavlte until return from
NAVY
These Instructions are of a precautionary nature and the admiral will be
given some discretion as to nllowinr
such communication as Is absolutely
essential. Cavlte Is six miles aero
the bay from Manila and no danger la
apprehended from a stay there of several days of the vessels for coaling
The denial of shore lenve to the men
at Manila, If this Is necessary, wll
not. In the opinion of the navy department, prove a hardship, as they
have had considerable time on shgjv
since they left the United States.
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campaigning trip in Iowa tomorrow
beginning as early as 7:30 o'clock at
Clinton, Iowa.

TAFT RADICAL

NEW MEXICO,

EXPERTS
PHILADELPHIA

five-ce-

Philadelphia, Sept. 24 Incident to
the opening here today of the International conference on tuberculosis, made u; of experts from seventeen countries. Dr. C. Theodore Williams, of London, one of the pioneers
In the crusade against the "white
plague," delivered an address on the
"evolution of the treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis."
-

Cholera In Manila.
Washington.
Hept. 24. Governor
General Smith, at Manila, reported
thirty-si- x
cases of cholera for the
twenty-fou- r
hours ending at 8 o'clock mies.
"There nre nmple reasons for reFrom then until 4
this morning.
O'clock this afternoon sixteen eases form In each state and there Is urgent
at
were reported, against twenty-nin- e
(fonliiiitl on Page 2; Column 1 )
4 o'clock yesterday.
i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
than he has that the railroads will
consent to effective regulation. I have
been urging regulation ior omc twen-tyears, while it la a now subject to
him His attampl to drag in the
of ownerhip is anuther confes-

y

iueji-tlo-

sion that he
the Issues.

$50,000

EXPECT TO MAKE

I

n

prepared to meet

is not

"J hav.-

been opposing the

i

I

Uaf been

IN ALBUQUERQUE REAL ESTATE

trusts

public life,
and urn sorry that while hi- bus we- '
th.- democratic position on sev- ji
eral quopUoM, he still refuse to accept oar p;trty'o position on this subject. Mr. Taft Joes not ttanJ for :i
atocle reform that boa not been advocated Ity democrats before ho took up
the reforma; or to make it more personal, he ha not advocated a reform
ibai i in' not advocated earlier, and
It le hardly fair for him to ruy Unit
Be inn enforce my r form better than
I
tu i If. If be i going lo make his
fight on the Kround tfiat he is a reformer, he win have to confeaa that he
Is an imitator, but ax he will make hi
fight as the representative of those interests which are rea possible for evils'
Mr tiomp. rs had not
concluded Ins and discover1 has developed eottii ian interest tor the straight i:
wtin.li according to Mr. Tuft have
in th- - organiza-focan ticket you would confer
crept Into the government. I will not When the examination was suspended: I pretty Taw mati-rlill'Very cordially Jfours,
.
party
Ron
of
the
the
democratic
da.
i
borrowing
policio
liis
him of
ai
J( ill. P. KLK1.NV
"As examples of methods 'that were
.T.
from US, anil I Will promise Dot to fol- .. ...
i . ..
,
'i in
friends nr.. tin-- '
particular
year,
ago'
low in bis rootafépe ".
drean
fe.
i
i m !
,,, t:,,,inB leaders of the old parties. Democrats;
,.,..,
MED
,
Mr Ho an .ill remain until tomorW.
Sept.
Washington.
James
Jl
.uní Republican, and the corruption
row morning, departing for TerTC V',,..
I... V. t t ,.m,
Haute, ind., at icti o'clock, over the . ...... I'l...... nrouiiluiil
........ Hka
'21 Broadway, December li, IM1. tunda are for tin lenders of the old
,.
J..n..
u
!. .i mi
i
l"
B( Puur railroad.
iuiei.
" M
Dear Senator:-- -!
have VOUr pai tii s. Democrats or Republicans,
nine beri today to huv a conference
We have of and tln lr dread Is of the independent
kind favor of yesterday
vvnli llani.1 ll.ivi iir.iiil :inil IlSIM M
voter ami at the Independence party.'
-- t
Iv I l!
!ll s ItOOMKl EXT
Hikw mmoI f.., ti,, feiu.ii ntnv. and course noted your recent disagreeabli
Co forth, my friends, to battle, j
I UR
i. Range company, of St. Louis, late tO-- J , x rlenoe with 'I', with the ulmosj in
KTTAt lv (i
II IKK I
A)just V..U have a mission to perform. gov-rliink soil have i!, hi
Klllcott city M.I.. Sept. 24 - J W night gave out a statement In reply terest
Kern, democratic candidate for vice i.. S u:u. Uomperg in the contempt right is not being goaded by him Into our fathers fought toit found this pure,!
free and
einment and make
a foolish thing
president, made speech before an
case, wlii. li hai been on hearing fol (bung
" i am greatly Interested In the do you fight to restore the governaudience m r, tonight. He several vveks. Mr. Van Cleave aald:
ment to its former frtedom and purity.
w ill
said in pan;
"1 have nevi r employed detectives suggestion of the law practice and
com-- 1
it that It is kept in hand with Make no fusion with rraud. no
Mr. RoosevCtt will find It nulte
to
See
or intermediaries
Mr.
to shadow
promise with corruption.
b the raising of side issued
might
something
be
hope
the
that
ii.
official
,
or
of
(lompers,
tin veloped in
anj other
... A
"Whip from the temple of yourl
IV.
nf JL ......
Uulu
which I may be of service
Air.'-ran Federation of Labor. Nei
...
......
government the corrupt corporations!
.
.
M 1MI
in connection therewith.
I, i II 1,1, .i...
to
Mm
I
I'll
a
ever
ther
bribe
him
otfend
'
question that mut be decided by their ..i ut'have
'With kindest regard i am. very and the debauched old parties, which
bo..! ...o- huí. I mih hail tm
have pandered to them and establish
trotee In November."
.....
I.. t.7Z. I truly yours. J' HN l ARCHBOL.D
.h.
In thil laugiiuge J. W. Kern conMi l.anrin.
Hon John U
nati a n. w party bused on the old A inert-- 1
a
him
him
ihadowed
and
offend
can (deals of honesty and Integrity,
cluded a dtsctualon of the last letter of
Chamber, Washington. D. C
Bryan bribe. Kvery reference made therein
Hi. i. nt Roosevelt to W .1
" 'United states Senate
truths of iho;
and mi tin- eternal
my
false,
to
on
.,.-or
me.
part
is
r,v
action
IKm
t,i
.V.,r.
Kill, r..f
" 'BeHnettsVille,
s. c May II lsirj. declaration of Independence."
I
Mr.
Gompers
knew
believe
and
that
Qovernor
" 'li.-aWilliam it. Hearst agalnat
Mr. Hearst received another dem-ii'iMr. ArchDold:- - I have
Raskell, of Oklahoma, treasurer of the it to be a iii when he made the state-- pushed my lights so vtgOTOtH! thai
ration of approval when he con- -'
He seemi to be trying to
democratic national committee, in a ments.
and the convention then proeluded
met
on
Tillman,
they
called
hae
speech here tonight He declared that make a i beap martyr of himself. I him at Qsffnej and Deal liim at hi ceeded to rush through its business.
resident bad ubandoned his orig never have and never will employ any! own game.
Mr. Allen was made permanent chair-- '
inal charges against Governoi Haskell methods that art not straight, square
" I culled his bluff and now the man. The platform adopted endorses,
and b.iii taken up a crltlclero of hi of- and above board In my dealings with liiilit is for two seats in the lenote
the national platform In its entirety,
mike this state-- ;
fida I ut to cover his embarrassment organised labor,
Of one
If and pays high tribute to Mr. ITeárit.
can
Tillman
licit
men! without equivocation,
over his failures In his own parly.
dtn- properly and generously Supported. mentioning especially his recent con-Mr Roosevelt' last fulmlnutton as
j
closures of "cofrupl corporation
There is no time to lose, however.
to Qovernor Haskell only proven that
and.
Republican
" W ith kindest r. gard. I am. ymirs
ui of both the
MAME
STATE
INDEPENDENTS
unv.
premature
in
and
as
attack
Democratic parties."
slnct elV.
called for," tald Mr Ki rn. "No euch
prt-- !
"JOHN L Mi LAÜRINV
urges direct
The platform
TICKET IN NEW YORK.
assault was ever before mad' upon the
" 'L'fi Broadway, New York, April
marie nominations; contains a strong;
bi.i executive of a roverclgn elate by
1!U3:
a declara-- 1
plank on
the president of the United States His
" Mr. Frederick L Kblridge.
ll'St tlon against the blacklisting of em-- ;
original harge of criminality la aban- (Continued from Pag? I: Column I.)
Trust ..loves: another fm- the election of
vice president, KnlckerboCk
doned and he now cont nts himself
patriotic. Independent intion company, M Broadway, x.
irk United Stales senators by tile pOOplé;
d
wiili a criticism of th( guvernor'a officity.
of the "scandalous,
a condemnation
so far as l am concerned, t hl mili at the nation
cial act
have read letters to show tin1
"'Dear Mr. KMrldge: II gives me methods disclosed to exist in the;
closed until some evithe Incident
dence is brought forward to aubatan-tiat- e corruption In the republican party i 1,1,pi asure to introduce hereby Senator stock exchanges in the city of Nb
I. McLaurln of South Carolina who fork,' and a demand that "these In- -'
Mr Roosi - nave read letters and court records
tin- original charges.
me equal or desire to discuss with you gomi husi- - tttUtlonS be bfOUght under
rigid
vi it will Koi bi permitted to divert the unu urnoavits to snow
detno-the
mss questions of mutual Inten at
attention of tin American people from even greater corruption In the
state control" anil also declares In
.I
Mr
cannot speak in too liiub Piros
record of in- party by auch play cratlc party
of conferring the elective fran- your favor
bespeak
"The republican I have at bast n- - McLaurln, for him
hh this
hise upon women.
"The average man who r. ails can pudtated their FViraker but the dem mint kindly consldertidn.
The following ticket Waa nam id!
" 'Very truly yours.
rati cling tenaciously to their Kail- undiTsta ml Mi Koosi velt'n anxiety to
Shearn, New
lovernor --Clarence
"
(
AUCHIKILI).s
th.
aitcuBBion
iii
and
Hank
el
Is
"f
a
1.
their
'JOHN
and
avoid
York.
a
is
McLaurin
"Mr Rryan sustalmi Mr Haskell
omissions oí irn rcpiiblicMi party ilur-- ;
D.
W
democrat
"Senator
ObV(
Lieutenant
doubt-buit
proudly ami Bailey is a democrat ami Bryan's
Mr
rit
iug the past twelve years. It
ni. i
Pottsdam.
of
timing i. be n Kponslbli
.1
Mr. man Haskell is a democrat, but do not
humiliating to him thai the domiF"ri ink
te ens,
Secretary oi siati
nating pow.-- now in uH control of hli Haskell,
Imagine that the Standard Oil com- of Nassau.
of
concern.
of pany is a narrow partisan
parly, has effectual! thwarted all
"Mr. Ki rn rilsin s to the defen
Comptroller Willard iiinin, of (.m- in:, sporadic and intrmltt nt eftoi t ui Mr. Ilnskill. ajth ugh it
be Not at all. It is tired by a noble spirit nridaga.
Ml 111
lebody
o Independence, It li ui Indepen lent
reform
highly appri in 1. for
lie
Wl
State Treasurer
Of Ml
if we would nre- - ford, of Albany.
gs w. are and
'The republican party In thb cnm- sti i" the Iefen
Kern.
'
pa i. a will b Judged not by what Mr.
says thai when In sold serve our llifertl
mu.' t be as
Mr Mai-state Kngin. it and Burveyorr M
KOOseV'i It has I lid, Ol Mr. Van
as It is
he liad gotten '38f),003 in- was only I" ml. ut and
.1
Cafiero, of KltlgS,
record mad l.v it In nklng Mi Mack then, to be perfectlno, but I by "i"
an
RepUblli
letter is iboiit a
Ai ill taut Justice
of fin- Court of
and1 y
the people
hie
defying be Will
nator:
lad ami
frank admits thai
Appeals'
Reuben Roble Lyon, ur
choking to death all the reforms pro- (il t,.
i.
w
ut
lib
'ersonal and coul
j rank, nutnil nal
Bath.
posed for tflelr relief.
lions,
of itopnesentatlves,
iloii t know wlietli. r In- u.i.- lying then.
"It I, trtM thai Mr Roosevelt ho or
(
,
w
m
..
Ivin i
.Nv. .'3. i:ni.i.)i
tax, but hi
'.fy i.d,
'.h-dedal.. I fOJ in inironi.
A
''liep " M
ern a't.,. r4
"Mr. Itrvan ami Mr
KIN I All s f( RRMKMBKR
party la convention aswmbled, repudl - In.- reublii in p.utv for Hot proSi ut united States senator came to ma toi i.i,(.i:i)
ro AKt iiiMH i)
recllkewls"
Hi
posit
pro
ated the
ing tin- ste. trust perhaps tie v bop. day to make U loan of 11,000. I lold
Columbia. S. ('.. Sept. 16.
nwol-h-- n
for
remedv
partial
ii'ied
a
omnn
nlted Slates Senator John li. McLaudid not Ii ive it, but w ould rj
ta- - bul thul Mr Uooavvcli win whip the steel blm
n Inhei .1 mm
fortum
a i d would let !:in. rin, of Mouth Carolina, was communih
trust mil of the republican part) ami
it it
w - ii ated bj b It os
that própotl
cated with by lony di.'lauc- phORO at
He
H' into the democratic party as he lnl
mpl
tlonal coiivi iitioi
1:16 o'clock this morning ut his home
tin oil trust and that Mr Mad. will
the investment? lb
for a modifica-ttothundered at congress
the Hearst
IP nnettsv I lie, and
in
i do anything
In
W llO
get
Ut
j:!'"',""".
,
another
but,
law,
o;
injunction
of tb.- pre-in press dspatehee
contained
charges
out
drive
Mr.
should
lit
Itoonev.il
if
his
friends
ml,
for
is
"If
that
p
in
a
moví
st
to
his party r. fu
w i re
ad to him
U'
Rl BSC telegraph me )
ste. ' trust the democratic party h
that direction. -The r publli an plat-- the
Mr. McLaurin said he had no recolw In n
it lor tlu-- i same
receive
name
you
(tulle
rend)
I"
give
i'l
ineruxrojn,
'
'"'
'
24
farm il"
N Ha .i;. II.
'tiliK to COUrl r.
don't know bin What I lection of the letter dated In Broadis but a cpnfesslon of the Inability of C.
which
uní Ik ..in of the nu n who helped ought t. ome over ami see yiu. way, December I'l. 10I,
r.
ii
form."
bring
abo.
to
parly
that
feietice 's made to n "dlhagreeable
I
to orgai le the steel trust.
are crowding and I am on In
entl
win i. neiner ara
"in the curt of i ommog pleas of Ini Ids of tin in. And think am play- - experience remember
Um latter dated
Putnam county, Ohio, John P. Bailey, inn no small hand and want to Know McLaurn
GOMPERS WITNESS
December 19, lüOJ. in
i
i artn
of Hask.TI. sued th whether to go ahead; The nomination Bennettsville.
Whch It Is stated that he could "beat
t
IN CONTEMPT CASE
lOmpans and tin- follow
o; .i Renuhllean nresldsnt Is not
and generously
Tillman if nroin-rlcan
matt
predict
No
safely
'"tsettled.
supported." As to the letter of introgot
nominee,
have
and guesi
the
to the vice president of the
un ami imid of the real sltu&üon as closely duction
Knickerbocker Trust company, ttr.
(C nsglnaril from lagi' li Column i.)
II
iinnieli, mi. Jul) I. av anyone here.
tile e.
Mi Lam-Istated that he recalled It
was
yon need me for any purpose very readily. He said that as presl- "'II
to (ease their 1197. oi Charles M. Haskell, who
sei.tative labor int-during M.i Id time an attorney at la
telegraph me, and I'll come over.
denl Of the liriinswick and Hlrmlng-- I
connection with the labor organlsa-Hon- s at
secial Instame ami retiuesl of
incerely yours,
hafh ralroad he desired nn Introducand direct their activities to the saidthe
Mlinoly
InSteel com
" di I8EPH C si BLBT.'
defendant
to the Knickerbocker Trust com- tion
National Manufacturéis' Association.
ag-nfor
and attorn
as
"The word 'rep- can not possibly imnv as hat institution was irn- uu.--They h ive no only been offi red nanviseds ted
II
st
Mllnoi
defendant .'
'e ai positive of tee of the bonds of the railroad, and
unan reputable.
bribes in money, but have I n of-- j the
i
and al t th. acquisition that it ni lit possibli rneSD feprex he desin d an Interview with Mr Bid- fered substantial safeguards for tne ompal
property
said h fendant of certain
r
m
a .
prenenslDle, but It more ñdge in connection therewith.
future '
in the formation and orgahliatlon probably
i
The
as Republican.
After giving the details of his own and
part
a
company
of th.- Federal Uteel
ibove letti l undoubtedly relate to a
pin '.i' by detectives, Mr Qomperi of th-by;
i
in
sale
the
and
trust
tee
Ifepubllcan senutor, but, do not. us WASHINGTON LIFE CO,
In
tlnn told of being approached
said defendant ot certain sto. ks to
the
before, Imagine that
have said
Brough-toby
a
named
man
New York
CHANGES OWNERSHIP!
Steel company and in the sab and these
corrupt
corporations
great
Brjndinburg of Mew Turk. who. Said
to
Si
defendant
by
said
he ail nkd attempted In I9u7 to traiisf.:- ste.i cotnpan) of certain oral Which make Investments In the
p ". a ma tives are partisan
plea'
bribe him In the Inter.! of Mr. Van federal
nno
. v
lanas,
o.."i
York. Sept J4. The control
Cleave.
ties.
next letter shows how they of tin
'"ins
Washington Ufe Insurance
Attorney Davenport gave notice of
" 'And plaintiff avi rs that said asf" Int-any
K.idy to Ink" advantage of
n motion (a strike all this matter out
N. Haskell to said
todaj pasned írom the hands
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Also Believe the "Close In" Building Lots I am Offering Today at Original Plat Prices, Will
Increase $10,000 in Value Before May 1st Next. Call at My Office for Maps and Terms.

I

Courteous Salesmen to Show Property.
D. K. B. SELLERS, Owner

New Office 204 Gold Ave.
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Grocery Co.
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TO EAT

GOOD THINGS
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ENAMELED & TINWARE
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TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

Closed

RAABE & MAUGER
115-- 1

17 N. First
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SUPERIOR
'iü",:,;..

H,;;!,:,,:1..::::;,

LUMBER & MILL CO.
,.;i,-

ii;

"';:r:;,;i:'"i.;.

:'t.:.,l

MonUllngg, etc.
Manufacturers of S;ish. f)ooi-sDEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH ANT) SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE class.
Linter the Viaduct.
Albnquerque, N. M.
,
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Until 6

.
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Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread
and cake makers
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I

it- -

1

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.
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1 , ,

Utensils

.
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1

Groceries

.

Albuquerque Lumber Co

inde-inrtisa-

non-"Th-
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-

AND

RETAIL LUMBER.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
North First Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexict
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i

i
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to succeed
Life Insurance company
John Tat lock.
Former (lovernor Morton severs all
connection with the company, which
httl continued for almost fifty years,
o tlo
he háVlag been one
charter
mtmberti.

Albuquerque, N.

United

lien Trlilea Paoota TroaMea.
If uny person suspects that their
kidneys arc deranged they rhould take
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once and
not risk having llright's disease or diabetes. Delay gives the disease a
stronger foothold and you should not
delay taking Foley's Kidney Remedy.

States Depository
Capital and Surplus

$250,000

I

ni--

H.i-l.-

WILBUR WRIGHT MAKES
SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

Deposits. $2,500,000

Lentana, Sept. 14. Wilbur Wright
made a successful flight this after- which wasj
noon against the wind,
blowing nt the rate of about eighteen
ml lea an hour. Hi remained up for I
minuteR,
fraction more than fifty-fou- r
covering officially íllí kilometers (29
miles), which Is about half a kilo-- :
no ti r more than the distance he made
for the Mlchelln prize on Monday. In
reality, Mr. Wright covered about 30
mlbs, th'- force of the wind obliging
him to make wide turns.
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Invites Accounts and
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tin-qs-

Elk's

'

at-t-

Theater

1.1

1

let-tcr-

i

GRAND

j

CONCERT

j

-

Foley's Orino Laxative is a new remedy, an Improvement on the laxatives
ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Of f. inner years, as It does not gripe
years
Sixteen
of
successful work. Greater demand fot
or nauseate and la pleasant to take. It our graduates than weremarkably
can supply. Best attendance south of PhiladelSold by J. II. 0 Molly phia. Ucglns
Is guaranteed.
Oct. 1st. Address Oeorge V. Payne, Ph. O. Dean, 64 ArmCo.
strong St., Atlanta, Ga.

1

i

M.

Harness We Make IN 0UP.
SHOP and Fully
GUARANTEE

VEHICLES
EVERY
OF

Decripition
ALL

dls-covtin-rs-

-

11

o

r.

-

j

SADDLERY

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are "a$
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd st

--

Jl

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MAJOR LEAGUE

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
BELEN IS

OF THE TEAMS,

New York
Chicago

Pittsburg

Philadelphia
Cincinnati

.,

Huston

64)

.ti:;s

DO

,"4

.0 2.".

so

4

75

64
74

.025
.540

8

Brooklyn

St. Louis
TIk- - America) ii

Cleveland
Chicago
Detroit

SOUTH OF

MILES

THIRTY-ON- E

A

LIH'QTT tlQL'E. NEW MEXICO,

.4 7

Till

No

.41J

48

92

.34

47

1)4

.328

Cut-Of-

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

f

THE MAIN LINE OP THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS

ON

CITY AND GALVESTON

AND OLD MEN ICO.

THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.-W- IDE
AVENUES AND STREETS
Belen, New Mexico, lies iu Ihe valley of the Rio Grande. It lias fine Rhade trees and a beautiful lake. School .Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Storea of all classes. Patent Roller Mills,
a Winery, the
uw Hotel Helen, with all inodcru improvement-.- ; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Snnin Fc Hallway Company has here the largest terminal yards on Its system ironi Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot,
express office; roundhouse
for cfRhlPen stulls; tracks to accommodate 4.086 care. The lota offered for sale adjoin the dcia grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade trects. etc. mall and
THE VRItTS OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.
CISH; BAI.ANCF ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS CIVEN

PC

88
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Located on the Belen

TO SAN CHANCISCO

National i.raguc.
Won. Lost

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL
STANDING

MORNING JOURNAL.

League.

ONE-THIR-

Won. Lost, p.c
.:.7r,
83
oi
2
81
.566
7
.564
7(1
2
.560
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WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

I

St. Ututo
Hostun

I'hil'iihJphla
Washington
NtYork

73
73
77

68

,. 65

.

60
47

-

JOHN BECKER.

.482
.471

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

.438
.336

113

WM. M. BERGER.

Secretary.
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New York
Chicago I.
New York. Sept 24. After mi
g
:a
y
two days for
the baseball enthusiasts, the New
V. rlv Chicago series ended toduy In a
5 to 4
Victory
lor the locals. The
Kt me
kept tin- immense crowd at a
hlif I, pitch of excitement and there
were demonstrations notable even for
such an exceptional string of contests
us .vw York has been witnessing for
the past fortnight. There was no doubt
At the
of earnestness on both sides.
opening New York put Wlltse and

costs to the amount of fSjU.SO Mr,
liroyles' total indebtedness amooiits to
about $135,900,
about 110,000 o(
which is owed (o the cattlemen 0
New Mexico, who went Ids securlt) a
the Hank of Commerce in Albuqaer- iuc. Receiver Franz Schmidt says
the is a prospect for a ten per cent
dividend.
Other property was sold at privat'
sale fot $;0U yesterday and there still
remain a number of residence lots, a
merchandise stock and book account
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'

nerve-tinglin-

i

SOLD UNDER THE
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to be disposed of.
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to Socorro
Wednesday to attend the fair,
Clarence Price, John Finney, Tom
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nf finance and accounts, and concern-- 1
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."iHi.ooo roi
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who pitched for them this season,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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MAGDALENA WORSTS
Ten Carloads Sent to Kansas
SOCORRO 8Y 9 to
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ni Socorro I'air

i
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Suite s, t, 10 Stat- - Nat. Bank Bldg.
'"' discussed,
Former Albuquerque Boys ii:u Willi
Hydraulic and General Engineering.
colds and lung trou-l"Washinglou 2: Cleveland I.
bank listuns buill less than a year use for coughs,
880.
Tel.
office
Colorado Team for l air
Socorro. New Mexico.
Cleveland, Sept. 24 Washington ago at a cost ,.r J20.00O. were sold to ble. This is because ttn- genuine l"o- Residence 1089.
Onve Hull' Million to Tufts.
ley a Honey and Tar in the
broke Cleveland's winning streak
Frank Johnson of this place for
New
York, He. it. 24.
probating
A. G. 8HORTLE, M. D.-- taking the game by the score of
contains no opiates or other
All of the property was sold to
Practice
Washington got Its first run cover the amount of th.- Indebtedness
2 to 1.
drugs. Guard your health b) atodiy of th" will of Henry J. Btakor.
harmful
millionaire Importar, revi ais the
Roj Corhan, who has been playing
Limited tO Tula fi ulosis.
on Clynier s pass and hits by Pickering to the state iuni
refusing any but the genuine. Sold bv source
of
Albuquerque,
READ THE WANT ADS.
of
to shortstop for the Pueblo Indians for
the líOO.OOO bequest
Hours 10 to 12: 2 to 4.
and Freeman. Its second run was which amounted to tT0,S.l5, and J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Tuft's college for founding u school the past two Ii asons. and Joe (iaigano, Rooms S. 8, 10. State Nat. Bank P.ldg.
guined on McBrlde's hit, n passed ball
and Milan's scratch hit. Cleveland C"i
its only run on Lajoie's double and
singles by Bemis and Birmingham. Af
TIH H iPMItlHI
SBSSJSSSSSSJggJ
TH
MOM1.HWI
ter the second not a Cleveland pln
,'. .,,), ...I uartiinH I, aw..
riihosoll struck
out nine. Bradley was put out Of the
ñ
in "
gUllie 111 lile seciiiu i"i u a '
no- - jiuik Maons tor
Ihlrd called strike. This necessitated I
DiroCtotre Necklets
This Mark Blanda for
New Belt Novelties.
patched up infield the last three inThe
fad
in
Season's
n brilliant
played
nings. McBrldc
in tgney braids and elasblack and colors handgame at shortstop. Twice he pulled
tics, black and light cot
with one
by
OOOde
some
down line drives
pendants $ 1. 2." to
oís Toe to S.i. (Ml.
hand.
13,311
R " B.
Score:
ulO oon ami
Cleveland
.010 010 0002
WáHhlnatun
(.ili-o- ii
Black Elastic Hells.
Slocks.
Bemis
AlMtJQtV&QUE'S EXCLUSIVE ÍIRV GOODS MOUSE
Batteries Uebhardt and
t.
in
baby
Johhson and Street
Cut steel buckles,
KY SOODB, M uiJtKKXt AM) WOM.'.N'S REA
Irish and Cluny $1.0(1
KXCLCUVjCLI.
OAKMENTB
and effective-t- o 30c
smart
(
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hleago
'cm York
lb 3.M.
PIIOIsE
ORDLKS PILLED PROMITLT.
$1.0(1.
MAIL
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unintegrity.
was
Chicago
Chicago. Sept. 24.
Mde, of latefrHT
able to hit Lake safely and New York
won the opening game Of Ihe series
Hemphill nil 10
to o
her. today,
Davis, who tumbled long enough to lot
the runner ip safe. Hemphill then it
1
stole second, from where he scored
S
with the only run of the game on
Bull's safe hit through shorismi II. E
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hand-croche-
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New Ideas in
Tailored Suits

I

New York

Butteries
und B'.ulr.

"00 000 0101
Walsh and Shaw;

I

Lai

f

Tie Game al Detroit.
Iielrnit Sent 24. Philadelphia hit!! m
today's
M ii
it In the carlv part of
mu hut Detroit finally found
Coombs and tied the score
K

Hcore

11

IM "u0 llu u 4 s
Detroit
9
Philadelphia. 310 OoO 000
Schmidt,
and
Batteries Mullin
nbs, Plank and Powers.
C

04

1

n
si. IjoiiIs 3:
St. UBWUI b. at
Louis. Sept. 24
Hartaell
Boaton her.- toduy. :i to o. runs
lor
and Stone each mud.- home
Ho-lo-

.

SI

w arc showing a variety of stunning new modi Is that will be
Many strictly plain tailored
certain to arouse keen appreciation.
suit though the modified dtroctorll I are strongly in ev idence for
fancy suits, with large revets, standing collars and elaborutely trimmed. Hete you will also find boautlful curriage suits of the empire
mode, clinging effects that swathe the figure, suggesting lissome length
of limb with absolute elimination of hip und waist line. The Eull
showing is unequalled. You may select from hundreds of suits. The
prices ranging from l..im to Jl20.(0.

the iotub..
n '
Score
U
0
o
00(1 011 01
St Louis
000 000 000 0 3
Boston
Spencer;
Batteries Waddell and
Morgan and Donohue.

New Dresses and
Costumes

1

COLISEUM HALL FIRE
BELIEVED INCENDIARY,

N ew Laces am
.
D ress inmmmgs

The

r

iu

latest designed costumes for street, afternoon
the fashionable satins, veilings, etc.

or evening

lP

, ,

h'

-

We have
before shown a collection of these goods that
aroused such enthusiasm on the purt of those who appreciate this
exquisite style of art. and hundreds are securing the deckled advantages to In- gained In early selection. This merchandise lb direct from
the Kuropean makers.
Description is absolutely impossible. No conception of thu exquisite combinations in colors, shades and Intricate patterns tan be
bad without the seeing. It Is a pleasure to show these goods, u do
not b agitata to Inspect them deliberately.

.

1É

New Waists, Kimonos and
Petticoats
New Silk Waists, gó 00 to I1T.M,
Hi v. Lacs Waists, x.yoo to aa.von.
New Wash Walsls. $1.50 to $3.30.
New Long Silk Kimonos. g.VIIO to I.Y 0(1.
New Short Silk Sacques S3.30 to g.YINI.
New Sateen PetttOOftta, 7.V to $2.50.
New Silk Petticoats. $3.0 to BJMB,

ECU HO HIST

Skirts

Display of Millinery Ever
Seen in the West"
were Uie rtmarkl of our visitors to our opening in the Milliner and
0
Garment Sect ions.
This Is tin Kvent that Determines the Milllin ry ItylOS for This
Community for Call l'JOS.
Some of tin- cleverest and niost practical us well .s most cxtro-vagaconceptions ever seen here are part of the display,
lilis EXHIBIT U WEIX woiti ii si i iM. don i miss rr.

Some ara made with the new close fitting habit back, buttoned
down the front: others In the dlrectolre effect, opened at tha side and
buttoned through with satin buttons. Many plain gora and flare effects In black, blue and brown panamá and broadcloth, also voiles
novelty materials and taffeta silk. Prices $3.00 to $30.00.

Splendid Showing of Black

nt

Broadcloth Coats
A dozen desirable models priced ao low that It will be economy
to select your wrap for winter during the coming week. Tha longer
styles are favored, mostly
Prices $10.00 to $25.00.

Vary effective new Fall models, new Ideas every one of thorn,
e lost nit
and the moderate and popular prices will undoubtedlv
recognition.

TU

Smart Separate

"The Most Beautiful and Stylish

Bhiie Was sturtctl
Cuugn'esgMM
to Prevent Political Raily.
Denver. Sept. 24. In a telegram to
J. Knox Tav.or. supervising architect
of government property at Washingop, concerning the destruction of tin j
Coliseum, which was owned by the
government, by fire this morning, j
Congressman George W. Cook assert-- ;
ed "It is bellevn'1 thut tin' Coliseum
bull vas s"t on (h e to prevent the reg-- 1
ulur republicans of this city f rofn
lin meeting
h
line an
In the hall lie.M Katurday e. :iiig."
The meeting to which Mr. Cook had
was one called b a faction!
referen
of reubllcans who are conlestimr t h
of I'nlted,
in state olllics
States Senator Hlmoll Gu ;enhelm. A
nitnihgt of other political meetings,
which ere to he held In this city In
Hi.cancelled hi J
near future have
eohsequin.e of lln- burning of lhl
)
Coliseum.

It

3

semi-fittin-

Remember That at "The Economist'
Visitors and Buyers Are
Equally Welcome
Week Lulling September 26,

Í?WR

g.

Satin Capes and Coats
A doxen stylos to select from, every one different, srietlv tailored
or fancy trimmed, as your taste may dictate. Prices from 323.410 to

$00.00.

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE

GAIL

SKINNERS

MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE POR BIDS

FOR ANNUAl

OKD1XANCK

FOR COAL

GROCERY

EETIHBCFTHE

Sealed bids for steaming eoal, nut
and slack, will be received and considered by the Board of Regents of
STOCK UP FOR THE IRthe I'nlversity of New Mexico.
Bids should be in the hands of Dr.
FIREMEN
RIGATION CONGRESS.
J. 11. Wroth. Secretary and Treasurer, not later than Saturday. SepLOOK AT THESE
tember 26th. at- 12 o'clock noon
The quantity of coal to be furnishPRICES ON FIRST
No Tournament Will Be Held ed not less than 180 tons to be delivered at the I'nivcrslty
of New
CLASS GOODS.
Mexico at such time and in such
at Gathering During Irriga- quantity
as may be called for by the
1
dozen cans bout Calition Congress But There Will Board.
j.'i
fornia Tomat'ifj
Bight to reject any or all bids Is
si
Be Important Business,
hereby reserved.
dozen inns best CaliWROTH,
J.
1.25
fornia Poaches
Sc retary and Treasurer.
cans best CaliTin following cull for the annual
2 dozen
convention of the New Mexico Asso1.25
fornia Pears
THE MINNEAPOLIS
ciation of Firemen to be held in this
4 dozen cans flood Sweet
SECOND STREET.
522
city during the Irrigation congress has Will Ih- -SOOTH
1 .85
Corn
reopened for business on the
b u issued
i
ans Empson'
first of September by Mr. L. C. Stewdonen
art, The place has Ixvn newly repairSanta K . v M.. 8 t ".. i nox.
Daisy
I. HI
ed ami ncvvlv furnished, a few rooms
T the Mi m he is of the N
Mexk
Give us a
Aasoclation of Fileno n an All Ex- - 'for light housekeeping.
eint. Vol, infer and Paid F. nen 'call. Bates reasonable.
,1
afeo.
of N' v
Greeting:- I
X
the
The annual eonventln of til- - US and Irish potatOi s flourish and QUan-iii
T
is hereby calk il to mee ut farmers Intend to market large
T
xt year at Albu- tities of produce
AlbUQUl qtte, N. M
Ml Mom lay.
niue.
tidier ate, at I" a in.
will
this binKlidn and vicinity
There Will be no tottl na ni
on-- l
Ihe Irrigation
yi n r. hut nuilters of Importance will gress,ilel.uatiou lo
with the rest of this pa rt
along
205 S. FIRST SREET
every
Sting
nn
and
cone before Ihis
of ihe territory.
i pan y should
lire depart nr m an I
They will take with them a fine ills-- I
represented.
of products. Land is being taken
cuy or play
r t HI'' i. "si ciiiiii
up rapidly around here, as the
town in which this association shall
of the country become more
have membcrg shall be entitled t" one apparent
repreaentatlv for every ti n members,
The cement plant is being enlarged
not including the vice ureat.lenl who to accommodate the rapidly Increasing
and Dtltled to vote as business, and this Industry is becoming'
It you have not tried
I an offlci
illowlng are vice pn si- - one of the most important in eastern
The
inch
lenta;
New Mexico.
I he
this year
Frank Owen.
school enrollment
At Lsjrg
shows a remarkable increase. A five
Santa Fe, Henrj C Alarl
i
id.
Lode, ia Win.
Vega
thousand dollar modern and commodiiis
ous school house Is going up.
Raton, J. io. Bttntonda.
All three lumber yards here are doAlbtiquen ine, American l.umi
you should order a
ing a good business which is an infal-lald- e
II Mil. h.ll.
Indication of growth.
Socorro, A, Meyer.
sample at once.
and
J, H, Mi (h e, vice president
Roewell, I'has. Whit em i n
manager of the First National hank,
Art" sin, C, E. F.ehols
with H capital and surplus of $30,000
'arlsbad, u. i ma i,
nun r
ili
...,i i. ...... o.. ..i'
i.as Cruces, '. nni.l".
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
condi financial
increasing
nosils
and
New
of
firemen
many
the
of
As
senerallv good. This coincidí ,s
Mexli i are aware of .m' oojecis, n is lions
PROMPTLY FILLED.
with the view taken by W. li. Oldham,
10
btll
lore,
ss
to
tlvm
slate
need!
the efficii ut cashier of the Farmers
thoae who an not members, we would Savings
bank.
Join
and
convention
say
to
me
thi'
The
and Moody & Altera,
Dairy us a in) eive the beneflta of our or- - Cain At Osborne
Uve real estate firms, say that business
ganltatlori.
is first class and that there is still good
510 North Xnl Street
Please notify the secretary of your I a ml
onen ofr bono steading within a
Officii ría. in.- 42.0. Farm
ih , glues us soon as possible and also distance of four to
wa ive
mih of
Flwne I0V7.
how many will come.
Elida.
to
W ith lust wishes and hoping
Mi
a good turnout, are are
itfullv,
spe
Yours ri
I!. ItUPPE,
President.
Attest:
scoretary,
M
A
DIOTTLIOP.VH.
X. It. A. F.
1
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J. A. Skinner
f GROCERIES i
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No. 432.

An ordinance regulating the equipment, operation and speed of autoand simllai
mobiles, motor-cycle- s
prop .died
and kindred conveyances,
by steam, gasolene or electricity or
similar power, in the city of Albuquerque, N. If., and providing for licenses therefor.
BE IT ORDAINED by the city
council of Albuquerque, N. M.:
Section 1 All drivers or operators
motor-cycle- s
and
of automobiles,
similar and kindred conveyances proelecpelled by steam, gasolene or
tricity or similar power shall before
thev shull nroceed to run. drive or
operate anv of the above described
vehicle,! In the city of Albuquerque,
M.. pay an annual Iliense lee 01
$1.00 to the city clerk, together with
a fee of 50 cents for Issuing the said
license, pfter said license is granted
by the city council.
Whenever any person
Section 2
shall apply for a license to drive, run
or operate any of the above mentioned Vehicles, the mayor shall at
once appoint a committee of at h ast
two persons, who are known to be
qualified to drive, run or operate
inch machines, to examine the applicant as to his or her qualifications
therefor, and the report of said committee shall be accepted as evidence
of the applicant's qualifications, but
(the city council shall require stub
as may

appear

to be

I

-

i

WANTED High grace men to fill office, mercantile and technical positions in the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
2B7
tf
WANTED Errand boys at the Economist.
MEN LEARN
BARBER TRADE;
short time required; graduates earn
to thirty dollars week. Moler
Uarber College, Los Angelus, Cal.
WANTED Good strong boy to learn
bookbinding trade. H. S. Lithgow.
Journal Building.
WÁNTÉDThrce extra barbers, durFor paring Irrigation Congress.
ticulars address P. G. Sanchez, 119
Central Ave,
Cook,
for boarding
WANTED
house: steady employment. 505
South Walter.

HELP WANTED

ti

.

Money to Loan

PIANOS. ORGANS,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
aj0 on salaries and Warehouse
celpta. as low as 10.00 and as high asH
Y
nolnbln millo n TI
'Oil'. nn
VV.
UUaiW 111 lUlkBlJ
strictly private. Time: One month to
one year given, floods to remain tn
your poaaeaaion.
Our rates are reason a bit. Call and aee mi before borSteamship tickets to and
rowing.
from all parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
ON FURNITURE.
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Celebrated
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And
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Headley's Baltimore

CHOCOLATES
direct from

iimiiiifact.ircrn.
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AIM. Vs ( IIO OI.ATKH aw:
line gtsxls put up In
liackngeM it in l nM wry Hule
more I linn inferior guml-i- .
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DENIES

Bargains
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Estate

-

,

ri

A. J.

Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.
IN THE HEART

Of

LoxAngeleCal
LAN

f2aV
RATES

$1.06
and up
ri"J$T CLASS

.

.

-

ea-ta-

tarn

FoYTriENT Cots and beds for lodging in the Futrelle hall. 116 West
Coah
FOR

RENT Ddrlng congress, two
rooms, at 215
furnished
North
Waldr; new furniture, no sickness;
no children; only well gentemen need
apply.

Real Estate.

FOR SALE
Two

cottages,' corner

of

west end of viaduct.
tf Third and Mountain Road. 32,000.
FOR SALE A brmd new protectoría ph of ths kind recently repre
sented here In the city. Taken from
SALE Best 30 acre
the agent In exchange for services, FARM FOR
farm In New Mexico. Ono mile
with the hitentlon of selling it. Will
be sold much under price.
Call at northwest of city. Ulccklcr's farm.
Phono CS8.
the Journal office.
InSALIO
or
hire, gentle horse.
FOR
quire 1045 N. Eighth, J. C. Boy-lauFOR SALE A prosperous
business
FOR SALE Large, gentle horse. 616
well located In the city of AlbuW. Coal.
querque; four or five thousand dolbuggy and har lars will be necessary for the purFOR SALE
ness; cheap. Perfectly safe foj- - a chase. Reasons for selling
will be
Igdy or child to drive or ride. 1405
made satisfactory.
Address S. L.
v. Roma
dairy Morning Journal.
SALE- - (loud
FOR
ranch, with stock. Porterficld Co., FOR SALE House and six lots, 40
fruit trees and other improvements.
Sl( West Oold.
Ideal home for health seeker. Easy
FOR SALE Ten head oí first class terms. Phone 1582.
tf
ioui ii il onH
m ulna fo
(ocíi-'v.u ru FOR
i hi u r j iiiuivoi
uou TTonliii'L-SALE Rich land, one half
be seen for the next ten days at Hunmile west Artesla;
hundred
ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway. dollars for ten acre fifteen
Tots.
Artesian
well.
Write A. G. Gunter, Roswell,
FOR SALE Span or large mules. F.
New Mexico.
H. Kent. 112 South Third street.
FOR SALE One riding and one FOR SALE 2, 3, 4, 5, and
houses; also vacant lots. Cheap for
driving horse. E. W. Fee, 602 S.
cash or on payments. W. V. Futrelle
First.
i 00 South Second
St.
FOR SALE Pure cider vinegar. The
Matthew Farm. Phono
tf FOR SALE Three hundred and
FOR SALE Complete furnishings of thirty acres of Rio Grande Valley
a five room house, 318 South 4th. Irrigated land. Fertile soil, sandy
loam. Ail under independent private
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter, ditch. Small
cost for ditch
335.00.
Mlllett Studio, 215 W.
Permanent water rights.
i 'cutral.
Two hundred acres have been leveled
FOR SALE Three brood sows. Good and cultivated.
One and one-hastock. The Matthew farm, Phone miles from railway station. Conveni3X4.
f ent markets. The best stock ranch In
New Mexico.
will subdivide and
FOR SALE Muted pigeons. 709 W. sell in tracts of Ortwenty
acres or moro
Roma Ave. Phone 1466.
to suit purchaser.
Part cash, part
1
Charter-- Oak range; time. Address R. T., Journal.
FOR SALE
stove; extension table: FOR SALE
heating
Modern
rocking chain; iron cot; folding bed;
house: sickness never In It.
In- and other furniture. Call afternoons
14
South
High
Street.
beginning Monday 21st at 1004 E. oulreJi
For SALIO New
modern
Central avenue.
fine place; a bargain. Por- FOR SALIO Horses bought ind sold. t house, Co.,
216 West Oold.
rfjeljj
310 North H roadway.
ranch; modern
FOR SALE Upright mahogany pi- FOR SALE
one of the hest
ano; original
cost $400, and as places In house;
New
Mexico.
Porterficld
good as new. Also, largo and small Co.,
216 West Qold.
rugs, bedding, etc. Everything good
Call 50!) South Arno, In FOR SALE A nice
as new.
frame
cottage home, in Hylund. Colo., on
fonnonn.
lot; plenty of shade, blue
FOR SALIO - O mtleman's ticket
grass lawn; nice
garden, chickens
San Francisco Address ('. I!., (
4
and
barns, nil in gooil repair. This
Journal.
is a bargain. Address owner, P O.
FOR BALE Set of double driving Hox 153.
harness, good as new; have only
been used I few limes. I also have
gs.
FpRJJNJ-pwellina good saddle, for sale, cheap. Call
at 201 10. Central Ave.
TOR R E N T 2TX 4
ñd tHKM
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. futrelle. f.no B. Seeeond.
tf
FOR SALE
Furniture
FOR RENT 4 room furnished cottage. Leckhart ranch.
FOR SALE Cheap, furniture of ttvo
Telephone
room house; all new; must sell at VI 2, or call or address Leckhart
once; no si kness. 801 N. Eighth St. ranch.
rou RENT A 4 room brick house,
furnished.
817 South Arno.
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
quire within.
WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Rich- J'OR RENT Six room modern brick
ards' Cigar S.ore.
tf
house. Apply to Dr. Wilson. 4Í7
WANTED 2IMI young chickens, two Booth Arno.
tj
to four months old, also hens, one FORRÍÓÑT A
e
modern
year old. Advise kind, age and price.
heap. MqtHte rr. J. E. Bron-soWill Bbilllngham, East Laa Vagas,
corner .Second and Oold.
tf
New Mexico.
FOR RENT 2 and t.raSm nnnna
.
..
"
rluiiiHiicu,
WANTED - Your orders now for
rinreiie Furniture Co.,
costumes, paper flowers, grease west etui viaduct.
paints, etc. Mrs. Summers, official
cost inner, is in town. Sixth and Central Ave.
WANTED Pljaeton and gentle horSe
will pay for keep at good livery
for use during September and October
Address J. 1 C, care Journal.
W A NTE 0 Gunny sacks! "Highest
price paid. Albuquerque Milling
Co., S. Second st.
.

Tvf
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a

main-tenanc-

e.

lf

five-roo-

m

re

In-(t- f)

coT-tag-

c

$3,100

$3,100

DAIRY

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE A well established paying business; good reason for selling. Would take In exchange Income
real estate. Capital required $5,000
to $15,000. P. O. Box 225
FOR SALE On account of death,
best located restaurant In city, doing a good business. Apply 315 South
First street.
FOR SALE The Morlarty Messenger. For particulars write to the
editor. Morlarty, N. M.

,

A. FLEISCHER

o5

imo.

Ail kinds or house hold
Futrelle Furniture Co., FOR SALIO

-

,

all trains

sale

furniture.

,

m-x-

TfICTLY MODERN

mee auto bu meets

ttMjaia

1. '

With
BATH
$1.50 up

lilllt

STORAGE.

FOR

mod-

ern conveniences. Inquire 698 W.
IX
Silver, or phone USB.
rooms at
FOR RENT Furnished
if
115 Wert Huning avenue.
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; mod
ern. 60 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooma
s20
at 724 South Second street.
FOR RENT Thb moet sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grand!
a21
519 West Central.
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
319 West Santa Fe Ave.
room.
NT
FOR-RENicely furnished front
roorm
723 West Copper.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms.
Call at 417 South Amo. Dr. Wilson,
tf
FOR RENT Front room rurnUvhed
outside entrance, bath and electrlo
lights. Call 410 S. 7th St., or phone
1440. No health seekers.
tf
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping; 624 W. Central. Call
at rear.
Edit RENT One furnished room.
38; three furnished rooms, 322; two
furnished rooms, $1S; tent house, fur;
nlshed, $5. Wise & Son, Real Estate
and Rental Agents. 201 E. Central Ay.
FOR RENT Furnished room, at 611
South Broadway.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
Cosy suites of bedrooms or single
bedrooms, with or without meals.
121
North First. Upstairs, Gerónte

WANTED -- Pianos, Household goods,
For miletc., scored and packed safely at
APPRENTICE WANTED
The
EconoreasonaMe rates. Phone B4Í.
linery department at the
Improvement
Security
Warehouse
mist.
Co.
and 4, Grant
Rooms
At the i Block.Offices.
WANTED
SALESWOMAN
Third ttreet and Central Ave.
Economist.
WANTED A good kitchen gin
222 West Silver.
WANTED A good woman foi kitchen work, washing dishes and 'helpTRY
ing cook, flood wages to the right
party. Hold Helen, Helen N. M.
TO MAKE IT
WANTED Girl for geTicral house-wor906 West Central.
CASH
WANTED Housekeeper, 1015 Fores- tf
ter ave. j. H. Mitchell.
ON
WANTED A COOk, Apply at the
University.
THESE SMALL
LADIES Wanted, to copy short adspare
vertising letters at home;
AOS.
lime; cash wceklv: send stamp for
COUNTY
MONROE
particulars.
SUPPLY CO.. Rochester. N. T.
WANTED Waitress; also, men and 'TTTTTTT TTTTTTTTTT
women, for lunch stands. Apply al
the Wavslde Intl., 219 West Silver.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.

WHEBE1HEFLEECY

Folger's

West Central

Female.

WANJJgS

A

....

S0K

REjoojrns

FOR

REÑÍ a nice room with

FOR

Personal Property Loam
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i
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

necessary before granting said licons,..
Provided, the running, driv
ing or operating any machino hy a
person so licensed, if the said vehicle
prois not numbered as hereinafter
vided, shall be deemed sufficient cause
to revoke the said driver's license.
And the driving of a numbered auor other vetomobile, motor-cycl- e
hicle named herein by an unlicensed
person shall he sufficient cause ror
revoking any license of such machine
or vehicle.
All
automobiles or
Section 3
chicles or conother
veyances propelled by steam; gas"-lenor electricity, or similar power,
shall have displayed upon or attached
to the rear end or axle thereof, in
plain view, a number In plain, legible
figures, three inches in blight. The
said number? shall he Issued by the
tlilv' elcrk Uiini
i
,i
iiii.i nn in
cense fee of $1.50, together with a
ntee of 60 canta for issuing the said
cense, but this license when so issued
shall serve as a permanent permit
JVANTED
for that machine. Provided, that tne
city
lerk shall not Issue any such LADY WISHES TO TEACH 'n a pri
numbers or license to a person under
vate family. English, music, drawsuspension as provided In Section 2 of ing, painting, elocution, etc. Salary
this ordinance.
No objection to a ranch.
or reasonable.
All motor-cycle- s
Section 4
Adon request
Bxci
llent
references
similar vehicles propelled hy steams
gasolene, ( lecti n it v or like power. dress Miss Grace LeMIn, Tuliarosa,
tf
of N. M.
snail nave displayed on tne re
Ihe seat thereof, a plain, legible n
man and
WANTKP- - Position, by
ber, one inch In height, which
on
Kxperl meed
wife,
ranch.
he furnished bv Ihe city (lerk, upon farmer.
). F.. Journal office.
Ihe same conditions as provided for
Work Of any kind, by
numbers In Section 3 hereof. And all WANTED
young man; Strong and willing;
such vehicles shall. after sunset, bookkeeping
or grocery clerk precarry a light In front.
CIIL' South EditlK
ROOSEVELT G0ÜNTY
All of the vehicles ferred.
Section f
named In this ordinance shall be pro
vided with a suitable brake or Other
TODAY
device for stopping quickly, and when
left standing must be so secured that SALESMAN Experienced m any line
the mi. chine can not possibly start
sell general trade In New Mexico.
l ""'
until the power is applied by the Antounexcelled
specialty proposition.
, .
driver or operator thereof.
with $3.r.00 weekly adCommissions
ft
All
DeteCIIVeS
of
Bectlon
vehicles
Fe
mentioned
Chief
Santa
The Continental
o, rieeinin ,i oi mis ordinance, snail vance for expenses.
COTTON BLOOMS
tneSS in UaSe.be required, after sunset, to display Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Principal
two white lights in front and one red MANAGER WANTED
Every section
Asainst Fred Becker of Be- - light on the rear, also one white light to appoint agents of new Improved
In the rear, so airan lied that it vvill penny peanut vending machine; $00
len Yesterday,
Illuminate the number of the maeaally earned; llnlsh beautiful,
BeLarge Quantities of Staple
chine. These lights to be kept burn- weekly throughout;
sold on easy
ing as long as the machine or vehicle sanitary
payments:
thousands now In use;
ing Grown Around Elida and
The third day of the trial of the Is upon the streets, whether running sample sent free. Proposition
will
or standing.
Gin Will Soon Be in Opera- United Stat" veraua Vred Becker,
please you If we still have opening in
7
Section
The
running
speed
of
charged uith the larceny of a regis- the vehicle, and conveyances men- your section. Oreat Western Scale
tion; Crops Doing Well,
tered package containing $J.000 from tioned In this ordinance, within the Mfg. Works, Dept. l.r.0, Chicago, 111.
a United Stales mall pouch at Helen, city limits, shall be under the conon the morning Of June 24th, 190b, trol and regulation of the police deWANTED
Boarders.
IS,r,ln; f'nrw.iHn!eiici Uurcins Juurniil
was occupied yesterday with hearing partment of this city, according to
Bllda N. M.i Sept. If
"AcrOM Ihe the testimony of several witnesnes for the condition of the traffic. Provided, SANITORITJM, Rosedale Place, locat
fields o "Hon." hlirs fail to become a the plus, cutlon. Ben Williams, Santa that the maximum speed within the
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
popular refrain a round Bllda, " In re Ke detei tlye chief, who assisted the city limits shall not exceed ten
management of gradtin fleecy staple Ih appearing in more postOfflce inspectors in their efforts to miles ner hour, and shall not ex- school. Under
n urbes.
Rates reasonabla Miss
and more abundance on the surroundobtain a clew which would hud to ceed five miles per hour in turning uate
ing farms The growing of cotton here the an est ol the person or persons corners, and the license of any per- es Moorman and Bartlett. phone 1176,
board
has been found perfectly successful, Implicated In the robbery, was one of son may he revoked whenever they WANTED Hoarders. Oood
and room. Very reasonable. 113
and it 111 he flowing everywhere next the main wllnesse-- yesterday, lie gave shall fail or refuse to comply with
s28
Jear. A cotton gin will soon be In- a detailed aCCOttht Of the incidents the orders of the department, or shall North Sixth.
stalled here and will find plenty to do. connected With the detective work ut- violate the speed limit herein proyear
experimenta this
have shown ter the robbery. Mr, Williams stated vided, ami the license of the car may
thai ihe nind In ihla part of RooaeveK that the hist seen or heard of the also h, annulled;
county will produce from thirty to Stolen money, was a year after the on the pari of anyand excessive speed,
driver or operator FOR RENT Alfalfa posture at the
fort bushels of corn lo the acre Much robbery, when W. U Law, Santa Fe after having been once
Lookharl Ranch. Phone 712.
coin and maize is being raised this Bgi nl al Helen, was tendered two ten i,e nunlahed by a fine of warned, shall
not less tnan
rear, and une man living mar town dollar bills of the ame series and
one
nor
ó
e
twenty-fivmure
riot-lthan
m
a
i
harvested li
bushels Of corn from number as the stolen hills. According
SODA FOUNTAINS
is for the first offense, and for the
ii acres, which la not i half bad
to the wltneeg, Mr, Law was unable to second offense shall be fined
not
bowing.
hss
Anti-trureceived!
bills
the
whom
he
pool aid bilBALE
sa
FOR
from
iiiai, ivventy nor more than fiftv dolAll kinds of vine crops do splendidliard tables, supplies and bar fixand efforts to trace them were unsuc- - lars, and for Ihe Ihlr doffense,
ly here,
vajrl
In
are
putting
goJ
man)
ceaaful. Bevornl other lulls turned tip
tures. Sold on easy payments. Cata
a considerable acreage yvtth orchards later, one of them being found in ihe hitler fine, and the license
of hoth
free. The Qrosman company,
with satisfactory
resulte. Especially money drawer of the Boleo poeto ffice, driver and machine shall he revoked logues
P. O, rtoxjjnsi, Dallas, Texas.
S
Section
Any
fine piaeios are growth and II has
license
revoked for
was a clerk. Anbeen foand thai the fruit ireea hear where FredwasBecker
shall not Be restored until after
received by B. Qooobi cause
bid
Investigation
henvlll t the age of four years flweel other
hv
police
the
committee,
Qooch was placed on the
MISCELLANEOUS
n butcher.
wdio shall, after due consideration of
stand v t'Tdav and teatlfled that he the caae,
report
STOVE
KEPAIKINC Hy a practical
their
findings
tn
the
received one of Ihe bills In payment citv
council for final action, and the
fOUndrymaJI,
Drop a postal and
of an account, but was not positive a
A Mont Valuadlo Agent
city council
h .li have the right
to wll call. James Stewart, 1015 South
lo the person who gave II lo him. Al
The glycerine mpiofed in Dr. ftnrea'i I o'clock an adjournment was taken permanently withdraw the license Bdlth.
Iroin any person. If. in Ihelr opinion,
ajwdlclnes greatly auhaneoi il,e n,cdu-muntil 9:J0 this morning. The prosecu-tloivii. WORK Am again prepared
proM rl íes wlin h it Oltractf from nulivs
vvill likelv
lose Ita case this the public safety requires such acto do all kinds of hair work. Out
medicinal roots and I, olds in solution morning, and Ihe defense will com- tion.
town orders solicited, Mrs. H. E.
of
9
rt
Section
shall
be
if
the
dulv
Tiie
testimony.
introducing
al.-muí b better ibitn alcohol would.
menci
i
po.. esse, medicinal properties of Its own, naae will likely go la the Jury early every person in charge of anv (,r the Rutherford. r,i7 So. Broadway.
Vehicles mentioned In Ibis ordinance,
being a valuable omuuleenti nutritive, Saturday.
at all limes when practical, to kep
antiseptic Had antifermemV ll mlds
to the righ of the tenter of the street
ireatiy lo IhenHmey of the Dhvok Cberrr- and when meeting anv other vehicle korHÍÍ?cTts
balk. Itliodrooi, loldeg Seal root. Stone
or pedestrian, or any person riding or
HI North Eirst St. half block off
MEET Driving any horse or other
root ami Qimmi'i Not, contained in ODD FELLOWS
animal, to Central Ave. As good a location In
"Golden Medical Discovery "In anbdolna
turn to the right.
any kind of business. Incity
rbroiue, or lin;er'ng roughs, brtHtcliial,
Section 10 That this ordinance quire for
of
Consolidated Liquor Co.
throat and lung affections, lor all of I,
shall take effect and be In full force
from and after fifteen days after It:;
the e :i?cnt are reeommenibxl by nland
IN
pai ige and publication.
ard Bjed'eal authorities.
Passed and improved ihlK 21st day
In al! rases kTberg bore Is n gr gating
of September, 1D0H.
a iy of :. lo&i of ippetlte, with weak
in Real
PBUX LK8TKR, Mav-.r- .
slomarTl, tt In thg early gUfgg of
Re Attest; John B. McMANUS, flerk.
ibérica in- nodoul I that ply.
Lodao
Grand
6 room modern, frame cot32160
cerinnicti ss a Vtlttgble nutritive, and
gait Vie Golden Sesl mot. sume root,
tage, stationary washtuba, sleepNOTICE.
Petition foi
Rebckah's
jects
roj.t and Illack Cherry bark In
ja
ing porch; North Walter street.
prinndLnif uiri s'lon arid building tin the
G
vSepaiate National Body,
room, modern brick,
$23.r,0
Itond Tas Now Duo.
ftejh anTn-Inf.h. controlling the rut-tlargo rooms, Fourth ward.
The law requires every able bodied
rsi bringing goon! a bealtny condition
5 room frame,
31 nn
on street
of the wfiáln CTHcm. Of course. It must
n.sn. between the ages of twenty-on- e
Hlrr and sixty years, to annually pay a
n.tt be if ,. J to work miracles. It will lty Unrnlns JkgSMl
,nei
car line; easy terms.
not r urctfmsumption erept in IU earlier
r, Sept. 14- .- BoBeg of the or- - road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
11600
t room frame cottage,
mges.
ma pffjtxnjabaU; ilnDenvi
cicely finished, and two room
of
ibe:ih, tile woman's HUXll- - of such sum, to labor on the public
lary at the independent order of odd read
adobe, cement finish; 69 ft lot,
three .Itys. Sec. t, Cahpter 63,
inTrymo Tr'.'U'.,'.-,- - ynd d'rij"''' i"in Fellows,
tloPjit'.
8. Hrondwny.
for obi lining a segnrate mi- Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
eo u gli
In
wii'i l"st v
5 room brick cottage, mod33000
legislativ e body, w ere s.iatt' ri., d
lleetlVf ltl In the llngerina i
The supervisor of Road District No.
ii i
ern,
.....1
extra nice; cloae In.
,,' ii'iii "l i, ni ni. 3, comprising
bsng-or High', or tlnmenf longstanding, in lie- c,i
12
Nos.
Precincts
and
12300
frame with bath;
even when uccompanlel bjr bleeding from commit tea U which their petition was 26, which precincts
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
Include the City
lunzt, tiat It has performed lu ue.-- t assigned bv the sovereign grand lodge of
142;
16;
lawn,
abade trees; Ith
accepts
Albuquerque,
officer
the
of the Odd Fellows.
It is unlikely
ainrveloiii cores.
ward.
thai the qusetlon wltl be further con- without compensation and Is devoting
ITof. I liile; nilngwood, M. P., of Bennett Med. College, Chicago, says of glr- - sidered at ihls sessi m of the sovereign time and energy to the discharge of 32500 New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully fingrntel lodge.
eerlne:
the duties of the office to the end
" In drurypsí l'serrr tn eirrllentriurnoM.
ished, concrete foundation, celsovereign grand lodge today that proper use be made of the road
The
lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
floldlua a Srsl quantity ol the pmomue of
bldrogen In wilulion.lt Is one of llm lx( deslgnnted the Miraonrl grand lodge fund and that we have good roads.
New 4 room brick cottage,
321 90
Bianufftctiireil pixslaetsof ihnprewnt time In to provide a commemorative tablet of The character of roads to be
modern; fourth ward, on oar
bull
on
dlsonlerrd moin-- 4 tin- present serslon to be placed
lit action upon enfeebled,
line.
a
or
If He ti- I.
I'lk
Peak The tablet will be install- and the line of work are determined
gifitrltla (cannl .1 lntlamir,stlon ol ed
120006 room frame cottage, bath
t
with
ceremonies In by the Oood Roads Association.
ttomx'bl. it I a most efficient preparation. charge of week
windmill, near shops and car
Mr. 8. M. Porterfleld la authorised
Orand Representative O. H.
Olj erlne will reitere maní raunsof py rosta
.
.láli.aJaV
line.
to receive payment of the road tax
(heartburn) and eaoue re gaxirlc Utomaclil IV 'Jrundor of MiKsourl.
of
whole
grand
The
th
committee
public
convenience
of
the
the
for
and
"
en
and
rlrhrs
doblen Medir' DIroerr
lodge today reported its conclusions will
make calla when he can do so oi
purtfles the blood curias blotcbeis iilnmlan, on
the revision of the encampment payment
eruption, scrofulous awe.llln and olU tores,
can be made at Porterfleld
ritual and the ritual as reported wan and
or ulYerv
anAL kststr, iNst KANon, araarrv
Co., lit West Oold avenue. The
ONUS, tOAMg.
Ut Dr ft V Plrir.of Buffftlo. N Y.. adopted by the sovereign grand lodge.
tad
law will be strictly enforced.
for frw liooktf-- i lHltn til Nut the nativa This means that thi subordinate enlilis
wuoücríJtft
eirrtlrlnal roou coaipwlnf
aiLLBNWATER,
W.
R.
campment, will have a new ritual tor
R Naoond.
112
gaga Oi Wti las IL
Phone 74.
gasdaciBe
Supervisor.
i

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

25. 1908.

RANCH
90 Customer Routo.
37 Head Stock.

House and large barn. Must be
smd by October 1st.

KI0 GRANDE VALLEY
LAND CO.
J. B0RRADAILE
Corner Third and Gold.

BILLIARD TABLES
WE HAVE several bargains
In both new nnd second-han- d
soda
fountains for immediate shipment.
Easy monthly payments. Write or
phone for our attrautlve proposition.
The Grosman company, Dallas, Texas,

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANY
THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
.CO., IH SOUTH
AT F. G. PRATT
SECOND.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
St L. and San Fran. 2d pfd. . . . 26
104
Southern Pacific
118
Southern Pacific pfd
38
Tennessee Copper
23
Texas and Pacific
159
Union Pacific
82
Union Pacific pfd
4ó
United States 8teel
109
United States Steel pfd
11
Wabash
25
Wabash pfd
58
Western Union
1,017,800
Total sales for today,
shore"
Total sales, par value, $3,064,000.
Wall Street.
un-- ;
were
United States bonds
New York, Sept. 24. The recovery changed on call.
In prices wa:i substantially extended
by the atocle market and the advance
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS.
v,..s Btncll leas irregular than the unClosing Prices.
certain and hesitating movement of
Money
3
2
Call loans
yesterday. Tne market became
y
3
4
Time loans
r.ilive and bouyant toward the
Bonds
end. Sitaih'tive sentiment was sway-e- l Atchison Adjustable 4s
92
,V',u-98
mt'rely by the opin'utrs tf Atchison 4s
79
what was being done in the market Mexican Central 4s
Railroads
by the influential capitalists who are
?
credited with having the market in Atchison
94
Atchison pfd
14 V
control. Thus the whole liBt ran off Mexiean Central
159
rapidly after an opening advance Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
when heavy selling appeared in the
27
Hill stocks and St. Paul, as it was as- American Argc. Chcm
sumed that this represented a renewal American Arge. Chcm. pfd. . . 92
129
of the Important liquidation in those American sugar
125
Hocks which was the herald of the American Sugar pfd
128
ieertt sluti.
Later there appeared American Tel and Tel
23
enormous buying orders in Union Pa- American Woolen
21
cific, Southern Pacific and Heading, American Woolen pfd
44
which were ascribed to the controlling United States Steel
109
interests in the summer's advance.
United states Steel pfd
The purchase of many thousands of
Mining
shares of these stocks by the houses Adventure
8
which were most active all through Allouez
34
the summer gave color to the sup- Amalgamated
73
position that support oi the market Atlantic
16
been
Hy
"hat
had
renewed.
time the Bingham
50
of
earlier sales
the Hill stocks and of Columet and Hecla
630
St. Paul were ascribed to a bear fac- Centennial
30
tion which had formed a project for Copper Range
73
forcing prices lower again from the Daly West
8
vantage point of the rally. When the
12
market turned upward the bears were Franklin
98
routed and their further buying to Granby
20
Royale
cover shorts was material in aiding Isle
6
Mass. Mining
the hulls in lifting prices.
.'
13
Tlie defeat of the bears was helped Michigan
62
by the announcement from the ros- Mohawk
45
Montana Coal and Coke
trum of the expulsion of the board Old
40
Dominion
members of the failed lirm of A. O.
106
Brown & Company for their opera- Osceola
25
tions in the extraordinary market of Parrot
89
Saturday, August J2, in an effort to Qulhcy
14
break prices and afford opportunity to Shannon
69 ;
cover an enormous bear account at Tamarac.
19
protit. While the transactions of the Trinity
10
firm as revealed by the Investigations United Copper
39
of the stock exchange authorities United States Mining
24
United States Oil
were flagrantly reckless and
42
the episode was accepted as a renewed Utah
4
warning of the hazards of the short Victoria
5
side of the market in the present con- Winona
137
ditions. The urgency of the covering Wolverine
81
movement among the ( shorts was North Batte
24b
greatly magnified as a result. Further Butte Coalition
advance in the price of copper in the Nevada
14b
116
London market was regarded as a Calumet and Arizona
of
the Arizona Commercial
28
possible index to the course
bv
trading
element. Creene Cananea
the
10
slock market
Foreign exchange declined sharply.
of
were
drawn
auguries
Favorable
The Metals.
the money position from the sale of
10.000,000 of New York City three
New York. Sept. 24. -- Copper atl- per cent vanccd to 60 for soot and 60, 16s
months warrants on a 2
basis. Closing stocks:
3d for futures In the London market.
74
Amalgamated Copper
The locai market was qui"! and unAmerican Hide and Leth. pfu.... 25
changed with lake quiet at $ 1 :.':." (n
S5
American Smell, and Ref
13.50; electrolytic at $13.0U4iU3.2S
American Smelt and Ret. pfd.. 102
and casting at SI 2.75 Q 13.00.
189
American Sugar helming
Lead was lower at 13 in London.
23 Vi
American Woolen
The local market remained dull at
43
Anaconda Mining Co
4. :9.
$4.47
S2
Atchison
Selter was unchanged at 19, 12s
"4
Atchison pfd
4.77 4 lofid in London at J4.72
97
Baltimore and Ohio
cally.
Baltimore and Ohio pfd. K6 0 90
Mexican
dollars
Bar silver
199
Central of New Jersey
40 Yz 45c.
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Northwestern ....158
133
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago. Mil. and S. P
f3
Chicago, Sept. 24. Enormous exC. C C. and St. L
33
Colorado Fuel and Iron
port sales were mainly responsible for
37
Colorado and Southern
strong advance In wheat today, Dea
65
Colorado and South. 1st pfd. ..
cember dosing at a net gain of V4
Colorado and South. 2nd pfd. .. 68
,
27
91 M' Corn and oats advanced
Denver and Bio Grande
while provisions after a dull clay reDenver and Hio Grande pfd. ., r,
mained practically unchanged.
82
Distillers' Securities
With the exception of a dip of about
30",
Erie
from the opening bulge wheat sold
43
Erie 1st pfd
on a Jauntily advancing market as re30
Erie 2nd pfd
actions were slight and of brief duraGreat Northern pfd
l8fc
tion. The trade In corn was not large,
5fi
Gieat North. Ore Ctfs
but tone of the market was distinctly
132
Illinois Central
firm.
Indications were that the mar10
Interborough Met
ket was oversold several days ago and
30
Interborough Met. pfd
shorts showed u disposition to get on
104
Louisville and Nashville
the safe side of their trade. In this
27
St.
apoilf
and
Louis
Minto
they were encouraged by the strength
121
Minn.. St. P. and S. St. M
"the cash market and freezing
of
53
Missouri Pacific
weather in Montana with prospects of
30
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
snow in that section. The close was
Missouri, Kansas and Texas ptéAl
higher at 66
well up. December
103
New York Central
40
N. Y.. Ont. and West
The oats market was dull hut steady-i72
Norfolk and Western
sympathy with the surrounding
131
Northern Pacific
over
strength. December closed
122
Pennsylvania
Provisions
yesterday at 49 14. fv 49
7 4
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. L
were quiet and steudy. Closing prices
160&-16Pullman Palace Car
were unchanged to 2 '4 points lower.
21
Republic St. el
28
Republic Steel pfd
New Orleans Cotton.
18
Rock Island Co
35
New Orleans, Sept. 2 4. CottOfl- Rock Island Co. ptd
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GOLD DUST will

FINANCE AND

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
j
BOARD.
Up.
1
$4.00 Per Week and
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

sterilize your kitchen

I

things and make them
wholesome and sanitary

COMMERCE

oft-us-

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.

We want a number of experienced salesmen. We
would parllculirly like to secure men who are acquainted in their own locality, and who can get results. If you are anxious to become associated with
a large corporation, where there Is opportunity for
advancement for hustlers, write us. You can give
all. or a part of your time to this proposition, although a few days experience will convince you
proposition you
that it Is the best money-makin- g
ever tackled. If you have had experience as Insuror in fact in
salesmen,
ance solicitors, real estate
any line where sales ability counts, write us Immediately.

soap-washe-

ed

Livery, Feed and Sole

ta MaHari
lufMHiHarhaehl
a

ASSOCIATION
Delegates Appointed for One
of the Most Important Meetings of the Exposition Week.
President
Medler of the Commercial club yesterday appointed a
long list oi delegate from the Albuquerque club to attend the meptlng of
commercial bodies of New Mexico, to
be held in the club on October 1 at
10 a. m. for the organization of a teror
ritorial commercial organisation
union of Commercial clubs. Delegates
have been named for this meeting
from practically every commercial organization In New Mexico, the meeting being called by authority of the
governor and the gathering Is expected to have important results In the
commercial development of the territory. It is the purpose of the meeting to organize a union of the commercial bodies so that interchange of
Ideas may be had and so that in any
wide forward movement the clubs
may work together.
Equally Important with this organization will be the forming of tin association of commercial club secretaries. This Is the idea of Secretary J.
A. Graham of the Itoswell club, who
believes It will go far to make the
clubs more useful at home and to the
territory as a whole.
Mr. (Iraham
will be here todHy with the Roswell
county
and Chaves
exhibits for the
T).

51;

1

.

V

Keruill
Pierre,

.

I

L.

ItoOHevrfl

I.,

;tc

1908 MILLINERY

llunliiiK.

Sept. 24. Kermlt
KooscvHl
iiml hunting party, with
Seth Mullock as guide, arrived this
evening from a weefc'j hunting trip
west of the Missouri river. The president's son wiU5 letVd tomorrow for the
east.
B.

lard-soake-

will make pure, palatable, healthful food, and food which anyone can eat
of a disordered stomach.
and enjoy without the after-pang- s

It

COTTOLENE is Guaranteed

g-- jj

JJgwj
afair teat.

money in cage you are not pleased, after having given Coltolene

wever ftnlrl in Bulk

Cottolene is packed In pails with an air- it dea fre8h and whole.
Uffht top (o

some, and prevent it from catching
odors, such aa fish, oil, etc.
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OF RARE TALENT
Singing of Mrs, Bessie Fox'
Davis of Denver at Irrigation
Congress Events Will Be Unusual Treat,

,

With Ample Means and Ciisurpassed FacUItlce,

Extends lo Depositors F.verj Proper Accoinmodnilon and Solicits New A(Mil, rs and DlrtvUirn:
Solomon I,iiua, Presccounts. CapltMl, $15(1,0011.00.
ident i W. S. Ktrickler. Mee President anil (ashler; V. ,1. Johnson. Asslsl
ant Cashier; William Mcintosh. George Arnot, J. C. Ualdrldge, A. M. Itlack
well, O. V.. Cromwell.

CONTRALTO ARTIST

& CO

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat
Steam Ka usage Fnelnry.
EMIIi KI.FINWORT.
Masonic Hulldlng. North Third Street

TO SHOW YOU mLL THE LATEST.

208 South Second

BRIGGS
DRUGGISTS

provided for in this year's styles, makes it possible for everyone to be becomingly hatted. If you
are interested in hats, whether you wish to buy or
not, call at our store. WE WILL BE PLEASED

"Damon and Pythias," with impressive and beiiHtlful stage settings, magnificent costumes and clever amateur
acting, pleased a good sized audience
last night at the KIU ' theater. Lawrence McCarthy, as "Dlonyclus," was
continually applauded, and is an actor
of power and unusual ability, especially in tragic roles.
Professor John H.
Crum, us "Damon." and Joe Scotti as
"Pythias," entirely pleased the many
local admirers of these talented young
men who have more than once proven
their dramatic, ability on the Albuquerque stage. The costumes were especially fine and executed with rare
fidelity to the times amid which the
drama Is laid. "Damon and Pythias"
is one of the strongest plays ever
written, and as interpreted by Mr. McCarty, a veteran of the American
stage, and his splendid amateur cast,
It was a genuine treat to those who
witnersed it last night.

it
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Wool, Hides and Pel ta

a Specialty.
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EAS TOGA

SANTA FK TIME TABLE.

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
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WF&T CENTRAL, AVEN PR.
buquerque have an opportunity of
hearing an artist of mi h rare gifts
as Mm, BesaJe Fox Davto, of Denver,
contralto soloist, who will appear In
the three great musical events in ConALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
vention hall (luring the Irrigation
congreaa. Few singers of greater draK;t"tablisli-IHH1.
It. F. Hall, Proprietor.
matic power have ever hecn heard 111
Coal
and
Uras
Castlnr,
Ore,
Lumbar Ca.'s, Pulleys. Orataa
and
Iron
this city or Indeed In the southwest
Bars, Hahbltt M'tnl, CoKmns a"d Iron Fronts fer Hulldlnga.
She has ii masjo soprano contraloto
Repalr.i on Mlnln- anrl Milling VKhlnery our Hpaclaltr
voire Of singular purity aid beauty,
v
AltMJdUdlM
New
Fonadry lst, Side ol Ka:lroadsl'racl'.
and
a magnetic, stag'' presence
and
iirtlstlc discrimination
has Created for herself a most enviable reputation throughout the coun- try. For seven yeais Mrs. Davis was
contralto soloist nt the South Congrestreet and
gational church, Forty-firs- t
nrexei Boulevard. Chicago, also ap
pearlng as sololyt with the Chicago
Apollo club, and other squally prominent organisations. She now holds
the best choir position In the city of
Denver, and Is Instructor in singing
In the College, of Music of the ITnl-- !
verslty of Denver.
Mrs. Davis made a great Impression
when she sang at Festival hall, Douls-- !
lana Purchase exposition in St. Louis.
She has pleased large and discriminating audiences all over the country
and her appearance here will he look-- !
ed forward to with great pleasure by
local music lovers.
The Irrigation congress chorus aTfl
soloists are practicing every night at
OUR
BREAD
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Convention hall anil those who have
been privileged to hear these rehear- and repairing Is one of our specialties
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ones become big broad ratera.
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secure
Virginia
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won't regret it.
her decree of divorce without coming
to Nevada was evidenced this morning
when County Clerk Fork received
from New York depositions of Mrs.
Sothern and Eleanor Rogers to be
Company
used on the part of the plaintiff in
the case when It comes to trial.
J07 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
The case has not aa yet been set for
a hearing on the alendar.
SIiADES
WINDOW
Eleanor Rogers, whose deposition
WANTED.
stock and mads to order, lowest
accompanies that of Mrs Sothern. Is In
s
Satisfaction guaranteed.
not known here. It Is possible Soth- prices. Furniture
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State experience.
character.
Planing Mill.
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Journal Want Ads Get Results!
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Human nature is hard to solve. People who are most particular about adapting the weight of their wearing apparel to the season and its conditions, who never
think of going out in a storm without an umbrella and rubbers, who would not
d
food and not realize for an instant
sit in a draft, will day after day eat
that it is clogging their whole inner machinery. Lard is produced from hog-fa- t,
sometimes impure, always indigestible. Cottolene is the only rational frying and
shortening medium in the world. It is made from refined vegetable oil and everything about it is digestible and conducive to health.

ATO.

Phone 547.
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Damon and Pythias at Elks'
Theater Strong Drama Well
Presented Under Direction of
Lawrence McCarty,
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GOLD DUST doet more than clean it sterilizes and leaves your kitchen things sanitarily safe.
d
The ordinary
utensil is not fit toeat
from, because soap does not cleanse as thoroughly
as it should does not kill germs of decay which
are bound to lurk in
utensils.
Besides its cleansing virtues, GOLD DUST
has the merit of doing work quickly, and saving
your strength. It will
do most of the cleaning
without your assistance,
and do it too, in a quicker
and more thorough man
ner than will soap, or
any other cleanser.
GOLD DUST makes
pot and pan spick and
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wllell it s tOO
perhaps.
tatbtttad to what is described as "mis wiiii Kanaa7" was propounded, with struction In every quarter of the place. death, hut no reasonings of that sort
our complete stni k of Full llegáis.
Kl Paso News.
Hetty Green' Increasing antlnathi Int.'.
any the
ew York Herald, will make
You
to
hav
don't
your
way
out
of
'o
directed energy" and unneeesaary se. this Importapl difference,
There I a Ilegal custom style
thai the
own
ae
her
suspi-Bton
toward
raise the
less keen the regret of tin nation over
erecy. The achievement of Mr. Hitch "unreat" - attributed to a circle of to it e the new businas houses.
to
suit everyone's preference, ami
Hetty
some
at
tjtne
that
a Waul l ire Alarm.
the death or a promising officer or tire bad lean to a woman. Tucson made
eiH'k in" enumerated as follows:
ydu can be certain that your Restates, intituling Kansas, Nebraska,
Star.
We
hope
or
that
chairman
Smith
army and the crippling of the (ore- RBQI IRING ATTENTION.
lie has established a m .v rci ord fiyr Missouri Iowa, Wisconsin. Minnesota,
gal will have the same true shape
the territorial central corftthltttee will
most pioneer In human flight.
(jnldcii Opportunity.
iruveiini; on 'The Twentieth Centurj Illinois. Indiana and even Ohio. Tin
succeed in securing the presence
or
when you are reairy to discard
What a magnificent opportunity Mr. Foraker in Arizona in the course
The attention of the county eommls-Stone- r
Limited ' between N'ew York and
origin of the revival of political tne-- i
the
shoes as they did the day you
Officials expect trouble Willi the tins campaign open for
eorrtiseat- - or the campaign,
The senator would
is called to the fact that thej
in these slates Is
bought Ihem.
attributed lo
Ing display of the retort llscourteou
recelv
a
such
reception
as
here
in
dwellers
crowded quarters of St. Pe- between Bryan
He has organized the best ai d in- tin- wonderful recent development of Bars hi bridge, over the Hio Orando,
Flfrtliei inore you can be sure.
and Heart it. Las o- would he accorded to no other man.
tersburg when an effort! made lo gas Optic.
dex syrteffl ever introdin
He lias BlWay been an advocate for
in a na tinalso, that the Regál quarter-Hiz- e
lyeeiim
"Chautauqua
forum" has three of four dangerous holes in clean up
prevent
and
cholera. The
'single statehood. He nearly succeedtional lampalKH. framed along Hie meetings held In the pad year. It Is the floor, which might to in attended
ami
ed in obtaining it for us once,
m fitting will het lieJustBratas smooth
lililí,
lines id h udeli plan, put in opera- estimated that more than 1,110,001 to without delay tn daylight tney can vomgfe Russian citizen nuda it haul Won'l li
day us tin
comfortable
could perform another grcal service
I toóse ve It
Mr,
; id" enough
he
may
understand
any
Official
that
l"
visit
b
,y
avoidnl
icrsons who are on the
tion in N, a York Stale six yenri ago people have In en addressed In the
last.
and strong enough
he
Ihe in that direction by a few well place)
during next may have ihe ohjeci of preserving lire lion in his den. hut lohow aheard
He has conferred with more state states named, ami almost universally lookout for them, but
speeches urging tip elect inn of Ralph
limit
the
ami
increasing
comfort.
on.
large
a
Hi
week
Phoenix
publican.
amei
number of the country
miasma in its swamps
and national leaders iilsiut conditions tin orators have been Urjan, I .a PolTrinidad
i 'liroplc
w folks will no douht want lo lie n town
In their respective sones l han any of len,.. Polk, f
li and lesser lights, all
All
Ihe decorations that are helr.g
In the evening, and that will make It
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INVITATION.
his pri dei enkors
pleaching the sano- doctrines
To the stockholders, policy holders
ror them lo drive home in Pol up h liie professional decorators i TIU i
SOees.san
Mr Hiteiiiock's failure art shied up
people
No, Startled inquirer, that Is not Ihe
The attitude of the
toward
are waterproof goods and fast colors,
and friends of the Occidental Life
only
the
When
good
dark.
luck
can
thin w a :
a
din of
LatihArrterlcan revolution
the lycoum and the interest in governso that they will not be injured in the;
out in Nebraska. H is only the third insurant) company:
He his conducted his work with too ment questions
illustrated b) an in- save i hem from accidents more or less least by any rain thut may favor us
We cordially Invite you while In Aby; time candidate unoannlng some pre.
much secrecy.
cident reported In the Indianapolis serious.
lbuquerque, particularly
during
served speeches. Las Vegas Optic.
the
coming
few1
along
during
next
the
He han not honed out the factional News.
ji Polletie was hilled to
coming
Irrigation
Congress
'lays,
and fuir,
to
lay
the
dust.
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MONEY WELL spi n
troubles in any of the states where
lycoum
Thc Difficulty.
at tin local
to visit our Home Office: make I'.
of Plattvllle,
He who plants reaps as he sows. jyour headquarters;
rival clung are fiifhtluK for suprem- Wis., at 1:3" In the afternoon. The
have your mall
Why should Mr. Carnegie waste his President Koosevelt
city
The
or
county
the
never
investlias been made a sent In our care, and do your corresacy and Jeopardising tin- chance of great ten was "Jammed'' with people
(IHM
talking
peace"
"universal
with
of
member
the Ananias club by M pondence with our material.
ed any moni I) to better
ndvantitge
Ho national tick) l
and the standing room was i xhaii-t- ' d.
Emperor William, when there is such less a personage than Jack London.
we will also be glad to answer any
He has not organised the line of His train was late and he did not ap than tin sum that has been expended
11, iii Ik. ,.,...uia....t
Itnt
the
I tqOlr!g
Pnl" for mlsnlonary work won't stay made iu-- Trinidad
you may make In advance
buttle in any of the "doubtful states" pear until 4 .10 The entire audience In making a perfect driveway of Can-- I 1,1
Chronicle
that Un here at home? Ask Kor- - News.
or to secure you accommodations.
tinso as to show
relatively weak waited the three full hour, and. tral avenue, to the fairgrounds. The aker or
Haskell.
Sincerely yours,
spots of his oh u forces and those of though he talked to tln ni a full hour, work is almost finish. H will ha ...!
old sol a IP i iiin
J. H. O'RIELLY,
tirely
complete
in two or three days
enemy.
the
Now a sciential has iiieasut e,i a sun
Mr. Hearst is demonstrating to
they were so Intensely interested ami
Sec'y and Gen. Manager.
and
the
of
driving
satisfaction
over
He has not taken Into his confidence aroused that they simply "knocked
statesmen
a ntils'ince a man
what
the national leaders or encouraged off" for upper, and returned to hear such a road, in a country which many wilh a Ncrapbook may become.
them to ug3 t desirable feature of hlin "three hours in the evening." The people think is roadless, will cause
strangers to carry home
them an
campaignliiK
The Washington Star thinks some of
other day l,a Pollette appeared at a Impression which will with
be to
He hag not
Mhe spi ei hes round a If the month or
with the na- lyceum In Iowa, ami thiough some
a very valuable
advertiseHi loh. r might develop a pl'etn lively
tional treasurer and members of the mlsiindeistandjng delivered his "most
moot
finant e committee to n nurage con- thrilling
anipaign alter all.
masterpiece"
on
that
tributions to the campaign fund
Shakespeare. The audb nee had been
VERY SURE SIGN.
i
Anyhow,
During Mr. Hitchcock's tenure an studying politics and tin y were
ayi the Birmingham
Ledger,
we hav e forced
nstlonal chairman. It I said, he has
They wanted tO hear "the gov.
presidential
une ot the surest Indications of the
traveled more times between .New efameui lawhejsted."
tteady ami rapid growth of population campaign to b fought on the issue of
York and Chicago on the fast trains
With full undertandlng of the sit- and intelligence throughout the ter- Which man will be al l. to do the most
Iban any other man In the country uation In the middle west, the ordltinry ritory or New Mexico Ir to be found good o tin people.
HI" flight between the two cities have republlcHn. the man who stands for In the equally stesdy
and rapid grow th
The devastating epidemic of cholera
mystified even hi intimaten at times, sanity and Taft; the
of the circulation of the Morning
exbecause of the absence of result or
cfttbeg who wlhes to proi eed from Journal And It Is it growth that which prevails in st. Petersburg Is s
planation. HI card Index syatem lias deliberate conviction in dealing with is not confined to any locality or painfgl reminder of itusslu's need of
sume of those
not proved a effective a was antici- the destiny of (he republic, will under
OOllOn, but b. coextensive with our practical progress in
pated when It was Introduced. M stand more clearly the
cur- - territorial
bordcrg. And you don't arts of civilization which ure
regarded as a matter of course.
conferences with factional leader have nest and eager desire to convince the have to take our word for that. It is
not borne the fruit of harmony expect- people that Tuft
the rightful heir g fart that will be vouched for b dis1
OnON HALE OF ! T0MOBH.EM,
ed, and the Internal dissension con to the moral Ideas which In the popu- - interested witnesses all over New Mexi (mus.
BTC.
a
doxen state lar miti.i are Intimately associated ico.
tlnue In more than
Saturday. October I, tins, at thr
without Indication of speedy settle- with the Koosevelt policies.
corner of Central avenue ami Second
One-ha- lf
ment.
The unsettled, seething condition
"Where would Abraham Lincoln street, si n o'clock n. m.. I trill sen
It fcv also alleged that Mr. Hitch- of Ihe popular mind in n great and have Stood In civil service examina- lo tin highest bidder, for Baas, tWO
not populous region: the unwearied prop- - tion for th presidency V" asks Comp01 k a seleetlon
of advisors ha
automobiles In good running order,
conduced to harmony, and apparently agunda of discontent carried on In troller Mel.
Among ihe candidates one automobile out of repair, u lot of
i,
ii mat tile .shrill Hud unmeasured tone
well founded repoit
the la In the mtll
he would have tool ami oilier articles, ihe property
national chairman Its been severely titude uf violent protest agsinst Sglrt Mood at the head or the list. IP had or the i tan. i. Automobile company.
Hie automobiles, tool, etc.. can lie
criticised for exposing his organisation ing condition alwayg bear to a cer- alreadT prowd himself an abler do- examined nt o. HI8 West
iiii
n
Hpplm
nt
i
powgiving
t
prominent
party in
ugainsl
tain .tn
all
to ntmck hy
lhai ille floil i i.
,n toppernud incline.
Mbii:,icriiie.
New
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to Demonstrate my Faith in the Profitableness of Terrace Property and
Will Guarantee Your Investment for
Three Years, Together With Interest
at 8 per cent per Annum and taxes
upon Any Lots at Present Prices on
Silver or Central Avenues; Providing, You Will Allow Me
the
Profits Above the 8 per cent and
Taxes at the Expiration of 3 years.
M. P. STAMM, Cor. 3rd and Gold
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MINERA L EXHIBIT ON GROUND

DRAWING TO II CLOSE

Over Six Tons of Beautiful Minerals from Southern Arizona
and Northern Mexico Will Be Placed in Position in Mining
Building at Expostion Today; Many Rare and Cosily Ore
Specimens in Display Which Is in Charge of Douglas.
Chamber of Commerce.

Implements Displ ay on the Grounds Already Exceeds in Extent That Made at the Jamestown Exposition;
Agricultural Exhibits íomiig by Traiload from All Sections of the West; Ddcorat ons Most Elaborate Albuquerque Has Ever Attempted.

Agricultural

25, 1908.

MANCFACTI ItKR of au'omohlles. writing in Motor, declares that the large machine, with its powerful engines
and wonderful speed possibilities, is all right In Us
place, hut that the present time and the Immediate future demands the lighter runabout, one which can pa
easily handled, w'llch can be cheaply operated, and
which can be take i ear,- of by the purchaser. TaV WO
cycle, valvoless eng ne. giving power at each Impulse and
doing a way with the twenty or more outer parts, which
require c instant adjustment, solves the problem. With an engine of this kind
any one can take care of his car; the repair man Is not needed; our exp
Is reduced to the minimum and ymi are happy in the pospense of
itive knowledge that when you start on a trip you will go there and get back
If you are considering the pun base of a mawithout any engine troubles.
chine at this time and you want the strongest, lightest, handsomest
on the market, one which will negotiate any country road,
one which looks like an electric and moves iO noiaeleeal) as to impress all
who see it that it is an eectrlc. investigate "THE .IKW'Kl.." Write lor booklet to Charles P. Downs. Agent for New Mexico. Alamngor.i.i. NeW Mexico
1

The big mineral exhibit from Coch- during more copper every year than
During
ise county, Arizona, and Sonora, Mex- any other city In the world.
ico, arrived in Albuquerque yesterday the year 1H07 Douglas manufactured
afternoon and will today be installed over I", percent of the world's output
in the mining building at the expo- of copper.
sition grounds. The exhibit is in
The exhibit! in the mining building
charge of Frank Gerhart. secretary at the exposition ground ate urriv- - j
of the Douglas Chamber of Commerce ing probably faster than any other i
and Mines, who also arrived In the exhibits and promise to be among the
city yesterday. The exhibit consists of best attractions.
Arizona will have
over six tons of very fine mineral spec 'wo of the largest exhibits. There,
imens from the rich mining districts will he tine displays from Grant counof Cochise county and Sonora. There ty, New Mexico. Silver City and idher
are many tine specimens from the sections of the territory.
great Warren district at Bisbee, bu?
Neither the Judges of minerals nor j
the larger part Is from the ri. li dis- the rules for Judging have as yet been
trict of Sonora, Mexico.
decided by the board pf control At
This is essentially an exhibit of the meeting last night this question
mine or commercial ores, that la, th came up but was not decided
How- just as they come out of the ever, the Judges will probably be
work ores
whose
'orelgn representation,
working mine. Most of the specimens
from Colorado. Utah and Mon- has gone so far toward the tine repre- - were simply picked up at random chosen
as neither of these states have
lentatlon from foreign nations, arrlv- - right In the shaft as the ores were go- tana,
The judges will
any mineral exhibit
Mr.
d at the Alvarndo yesterday.
In the exhibit be r II known mining men perfectly
ing to the smelters.
jray has been made chairman ol the there are samples of ores from ovei capable
of determining the value of
ommlttee and thorough know ledge 01 one hundred and twenty-liv- e
differed! ores
The prizes will probably be
he many nationalities to be representevery
nearly
properties representing
on tne merits 01 uie ores iui
ed makes him the ideal man for the different kind of known ore.
The ma- awarded
although a good
;ery responsible position. Mr. O ray jority of the samples consist of coppei commercial purposes,
likely be allowed for th
vill remain here until the close of the ores, both the sulphides and oxides, per (ent will
specimens of rare ores and the generongress.
but there Is a tine representation ot al arrangements of the exhibits.
The board of control held an
ores, and several
gold,
lead
silver
und
Secretary Berhart of the Douglas
meeting last night discussing tine samples of zinc and Bismuth ore?
Chamber af Commerce and Mines,
he handling of the innumerable
Sonora.
from
exhibit, is
matters which each day bring y
In addition to the large collection: who Is In charge of this future of
orth. The situution is entirely
of commercial ores from this famous very optimistic over a the
mining and an OOOCOCXDOOOC)OOOOOOOOOOOC
to the board: the preparations district there is also with this exhibit Douglas, both from
"While the
standpoint.
has
agricultural
work
the
and
in
hand
well
ir
one of the finest mineral cabinet! of
Douglas and the
een so successfully systematized that the southwest, containing over four mining possibilities of are
remarkable,
Ittle difficulty will be experienced in hundred beautiful specimens of min- surrounding districts
aga col- there are grent possibilities in the
arrying out the plans.
between
difference
The
erals.
last night.
Tfte cita- Is already filling up with lection of commercial ores and miner- ricultural line." he suld
two mil- isitors, exhibitors, show people, even al specimens Is that the former show "Cochise county has auoutland
and to
tillable
of
congress
have
acres
of
to
lions
the
few
for
the
they
mined
are
deleates
i
the ores as
it has been settled
,.i,..,u nnd the streets are. already smelter and the other the beautiful date, but little of
it still government j
aklng on the appearance of territorial samples pic ked up in mining. In the up. The bulk ofentry
for h uio steadair days when tilings aie in .u latter are always rare freaks of na- land, subject to
ing. However, settlers are arriving on
in the gnat copiwine.
instance
For
ture.
Is
at congress per mines at Bisbee, Arizona, there nearly every train and the country
Every mail received
irriga-tlo- n
many beautiful specimens last filling up. There is somewells yet
headquarters tends to indicate an
are
found
by pumptng water from
hen highly
attendance of delegates and of malacite copper ore.
By suiiivan- majority of tne fanning is ocing
the
emeraldl
i.itnrc nnd it la now Dlain that Albu
ore
resembles
polished
this
big- science
Irrigation.
The
the
without
entertain
querque Is going to
and Is used extensively for
ano wu .miwis w
jest crowd in ner nisioi g
watch charms, lockets, etc. In the of drv tanning
the great valleys ofcollection from Cochise county there bound t" make
atesten rich agriculare three rare specimens, one a large Arizona and NewWhenever
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the science,
sections.
tural
feet
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piece of malacite some three
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of soil culture and land Ullage is deinches
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and
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by
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of other
degree
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of
the
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thick, belonging to M. J. Cunningham, veloped tobusiness,
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yesterday
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lines
of
piece
of
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This
Arizona.
irnnd.
of Bisbee,
and
matter of science and big profits counis probably the largest In existCHORUS 100 VOICES
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by
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polished
ence,
exwas
Olkci's
Concert OriilCNtra
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orto.
Th. rv iii
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Vork and Is valued
hibited at the exposition. The flrft cabinet
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accompanying
best
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BghibH is valued at Several thous- eider and wetter sections of the
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.
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of
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mining
he best
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will be carefully guarded in order to
out af southeastxhlbiled during the ten days.
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rare specimens as souvenirs.
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MEXICAN NATIONAL BAND WILL
GIVE

fIRST

CONCERT ON

,.'

I':'

"

fe.!',,:.!;1

NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT AT PARK

j

Albuquerque yesterday got into th'
full swing nf final preparación for th
Irrigation congress mid exposition
From this time until Monday the worl
of preparing for the big ten days wil
he one continual rush ahd at the pres
ent rate every Important preparator:
detail will have been carried out
Monday night.
It Is apparent that the decoratloi
la to be superior in beauty and exten
to anything Albuquerque has ever at
tempted before. The business house
that are going in fur decoration ar
doing It on a most extensive and elab
orate señale and the result is going t
Also it be
be entirely satisfactory.
gins to appear that every vacant 1(k
in Albuquerque, especially in the bus
Iness district is to be utilized. Tern
porary restaurants, street stands o
every dlscrltion, shows, and all th
accompaniment of a big gathering o
Ihe kind are gathering from all point:
of the compass and the arrival of th
carnival company with its twenty
eight shows on Sunday will complet
the filling up of the vacant spaces.
Exhibits Mro Than Satisfactory
Several men who visited the exposl
tlon grounds yesterday expressed sur
prise at the extent of the exhibits a)
ready installed. One man who spen
some time at Jamestown declared tha
the display of agricultural implement
on the grounds exceeds m extent anc
variety that made at .lamest. .wn
Bvery passenger train to arrive
Its express cars laden will
While literati;
perishable exhibits
train loads are arriving Horn all di
lections.
The exposition from the Btandpoui
of extent and character of the exhlb
its is going to far surpass the mos
sanguine expectations.
The Mexican National band wil
leave Chihuahua today tor AlbtiqUer
que. The band will arrive In 1CI Pas
tomorrow and will leave tqmnrroT
night for Albuquerque arriving her.
Sunday morning. The band will glv
probably in RoWnaOl
It-- i first concert,
park Sunday night. On Sunday aim
the troops from Port Wingate an'
from Fort Logan, Colorado, will ar
rive and the cadets from the RoBWI
military school nre exectrd on tie
same day. In fact; practically all o
the military and amusement peopl
and their equipment wT he on th
ground by Monday morning.
Rev. K. McQueen Cray, of Carls
bad, chairman of the committee V
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FUNERAL
BAKER LARGELY ATTENDED

ILL

MEET

Large Number of Friends Gather to
iuy I asi Tribute la Popular young
Man Who Met Untimely Death.

ON

BUILD ft ROAO

40

The funeral servlceg over the reCompany
mains of the late Paul Huker, Bon ol Undei'StOOCl
Airs. A J. Aiaiov. Were UCIU jrsiriiui
famthe
10
o'clock,
New
from
morning at
Storehouse South'
Erect
ily home on South Third street, and
were very largely attended OWlag to
of the City; Commissioners
the wide ootiularitv oi the deceased.
, v
Appoint Good Roads Dele-- )
Fletcher Cook ((inducted the
services, the music being rendered 1)

I

high

nt

on Monday.

Practically all members of the governor's staff and a considerable num
be here
ber of territorial officials willcongress
during the sessions of the
Among the latter will be Attorney
General J9crvcy. Land Commissioner
Krvien, Irrigation Engineer Sullivan,
Captain Fornoff of the mounted police
nnd probablv all of the other territorial officers In Santa Fe will be here
during a portion of the week.
IN

TUCUMCARI ELECTION
Municipal Officers Misted to Hold
Office For n Term at six Month a.

was

here.

The annual convention of the New
Mexico Funeral Directors and Embalmers' association will be held In
conthin city during the Irrigation
gress, the first seSBlon of the three
days' meet to be held In the undertaking parlors of Frank H. Strong on October I. The meetings on the two
following days wil be Ri Id In the
Commercial club building.
Since Its organization this association has enrolled a large membership
of undertakers from all over the territory and the meeting w III be a largely attended one.
The present officers
are:
President.
of the association
Clarence I'llery, of Koawell; secretary,
H. C. Strong, Ias Cruces; lcc president, Andrew '.. Horuers, of this city;
treasurer, Frank H. Strong, also of
Albuquerque. The program for the
convention will be as follows:
Piral

iii.
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Pieces

of Los Angeles
Male Quartette on
Pacific Coast

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are selling
cheaper than, you have bought for many years.
building materal
ve ai leaal ts per eeni and
i
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l 1 1, a. 3
...i f !.:,,

I

Under Auspices of Ihe
NATIONAL

Admission

Build Now

CONGRESS
50c

Rio Grande Material and

tie

Rulcony

Balcony seats, both concerts $2
Seals on sale nt Malawi's.

Phone
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Lumber Company
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any
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how.
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Williams
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order by President
Clarence I'llery of koawell. Prayer by
Hev. Fletcher Cook, of th Episcopal
church. Address of welcome by Mayor Felix Lester. Response, J. A
Demlng. N. M.
Afternoon Session.
Address by Prof. J. II. Clurke, of
Cincinnati. Ohio. Heading of minute?
of previous meeting.
Evening.
Entertainment Us guests of
funeral directora.
.Second Day, Ocióla r 2.
10 a. m. Address of President Clnr-ejic- a
I'llery. Repeat of the secretary.
Report of the treasurer. Address and
lecture bv Prof. J. H. Clarke
e
Afternoon.
by Prof
Practical demonstration

use

,,,,

.

10 a. m. Call to

S. F. Coast Lines

All the Way Up

the

IRRIGATION

the county comthe courthouse
The resignation
regard in
w ho was appointed
lieald.
Clarence
of
held by his innumerable friends
a student of the I'nivcrslty of New
Mexico from Bernalillo county, wa
m i, WRONG.
accepted, and Miguel Mcdulness was
appointed to finish tha unexpired
Mistake Is Made by Many Albii

&

40

Euterpean Quartette
Finest

The A. T.

Car-fun-

L

Tucumcari. N. M.. 8pt. M The
city ( lection held hare yesterday resulted In n victory for the citizens tic
ket, electing three aldermen and tin
mayor, Whose name also appeared Oil
the democratic ticket. The democratic
ticket secured one alderman while the
Independent ticket was shut out entirely.
The officers elected boll office for
i Iktrke,
lx monthH and are as follows:
I'.vcnhnr.
both citizens
J A. Street, mayor on
and re- Danbcr,
Lectures, social features
and democratic ticket! ! A; B.Ferguson,
J H. Clarke.
firm ward. cltlfcnH.tlekct C
Third Day, October ::.
acennd ward: cltlaenl ticket; R H
10 a. m. Nomination nnd election
Neafus. third ward, democratic ticket;
Oeorge Evoiib. Jr., fourth ward, cltl- - of officers. Selection of next place of
MmS ticket.
meeting. Lecture und demonstration
hv Prof. Clarke.
Aflernoon
ON
I T It ATI-Lectures, social fetaures and re I'YPa'AVWTKHK
I VCIIANOF frcshmcnta.
ALBO- TVlHtVItlTKR

RWI)

NATIONAL

T. E. PURDY, Agent

1

Clilliauliiiu, Mex.

Fair-vie-

Governor Curry is expected to aron the 27th,
rive In Albuquerque
bringing with him enough of the
equipment of the executive office to
successfully direct the territorial
from here until the end of
hat
The governor
the exposition.
rooms at the Alvarado hotel, when
lie will open his office for the tet.
Secretary Nathan Jaffa Js als
days.
coming here for the entire piTlod ol
ano
the exposition and to all intents cappurposes Albuquerque will be the
ital of the territory during that period.
Mr. Jaffa will arrive in Albuquerqu'

GRAND RECITAL
MEXICAN

DlfiECTORE

OCTOBER

WAY

OOHTIHEHTAL 10

,'"f. tÜSTt

NAVAJO
Blankets
IfjBW SHIPMENT.
PATTERNS AM) mane

A

itm:

PRICE!

AT

DAVIS & ZEARING
THE

ROUSE I'l'ltMSHERS
205 West (.oil.

city for nonpayment of special franchise taxes, real estate taxes and locál
Improvemi nt assessments
The arrears agrégate 1 L'. 000. 0(10.
1 --

MISSING MRS. SANDY
FOUND NEAR BERNALILLO

fc-U-

Albii-quarqu-

-

Interstate Industrial Exposition and
New Mexico Territorial Fair N

J,

sates,
"WSST1
Albuquerque Will Be Capital of Annual Gathering of Terrttor-iHS- L
said
were
sad rite
al Embalmers Will Cover Face." The last laid
New Mexico from September
to rest In
and the remains
A short session
of
whole eervlce becemetery,
Irrthe
During
the
Days
Three
10th.
28th to October
ing most touching and impressive, and mission was held in
demonstration of the yesterday afternoon.
a noteworthy
igation Congress,
which the young man

l'MtUXJ.

Adamana (fur Petrified For$10.50
est)
$5.00
Bluewater
$15.00
Flagstaff
$7.50
Gallup
$21.65
Grand Canyon
$12.00
Holbrook
Laguna
. $3.50
$23.45
Phoenix
$13.00
Winsiow
$17.00
Williams
Wingate
. $7.00

Irrigation
Congress

,nL.inJte

GOVERNMENT ON

CITIZENS' TICKET WINS

National

j

IHE TERHITRIftLTUNERAL

HE

Ml. roi.l.OVYINt; Is a sample of the exceedingly low
rales that will be in effect
to those wishing to visit
the various pollita of Interest near
Alhuquefqwc:
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Demented
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Woman
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Indians.

an

Who

tor bj
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W

undena'
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Mrs J C, Bandy, wife of the Santa
Fe water service man. who mysterl- rrnm her home aev- frtl (,"VH "K"' W,,H iw'aied near Her- nalllb. yesterday and brought back to
this city hy friends last night. Mrs.
Handy had wandered away, evidently
out of her mind, und was cared for by
Indians In an Indian village near
8he wrote a letter to frlendi
here, Klllng them of her whereubula
nnd she was Irfought home Inst night.
Mrs Kiindv Is snld to become iu.oiully
upbala

"Wu-

-

Ber-nnllll- o.
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F. H. STRONG
Funeral Director

and Embalmer

Lady Assistant

n.

X

m.

Office Strong Block, Secos
and Copper.
Telephones: Of Ik 75. Real.
dence MM.
Bo pt.
Fain lew and Ban ta

Coal.

Best hnmtt ecreeeiod

Gallup

i'.gK.

.voo

what

MM1:

11

50

How About

It ?

"If, ns you say. It is about all you
can do to feed and clothe and care
for your family, could your widow
do It?"
"If, as you say, It Is about all you
can do to pay your rent and family
expenses, could yotir widow do It?"
"If. as you say, it is about all you
can do to meet the expenses of today without mortgaging
tomorrow,
could your widow do it?"
you
say.
It Is about all you
"If. as
can do with your wages to lay by a
little to meet the mortgage on your
home, could your widow do It without
your wages?"
"If. as you say, It is about all you
can do, while young and strong, to
pay current expenses, who will pay
them for you when you are old and
decrepit ?"
Don't you think that you had better
move to reconsider and see really
"where you are at." Whether you
are doing any good for yourself and
posterity, or whether you are Just
drifting with the tide. "Brace up!"
Take a hold and pull. Open n bank
account with us. Save some money.

ver.

I

er

)m want for cooking. We guarantee you
quality and quantity. Test weights and be conjti- -i

Phone

All member. of the ''egree team.
Triple Link Hcbeknhs are requested to
meet Friday, September 25. at 2:S0
sharp for practice. By order of the
Noble ('.rand.
The space In one Pullman car has
been engaged by Denver people for the
National Irrigation congress, and that
in onl" the beginning
There will be
a number of Pullman cars from Den-

Ometerte.

MONEY SAVED
ton

and central

HI

JIM
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-

on pfiMiic

nftk

mia
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A.VD

Stove and Ranges aid Furniture of
all knd--'
J. A. Graham, secretary of the Rns-weCommercial club, arrived lust
night from H.. swell on business connected with the K. (swell exhibit at the
congress

Private Ambulance.

Barbara

r

Timit

LICENSED
EMBALMERS
Lady Attendant

HOLM IN Miff MKUOA

i gates.

25, 1908

FRENCH & ADAMS

tTOCK AI WA VI (WMPIJETB AN?) NEW
BNO IN TOP
WATCHEA
WB'LL AKFIIA TTfltM

iu a

MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

H. C. Collins ami E. V. Chaves, local
left on the limited yesterday

attorney,

'

for Gallup, where they delivered
speeches last evening before a mass
meeting of McKtnley county demo- crats.
vinced.
The Woman's Christian Temnerancc
Union will m. et at the home of Mrs.
John Biramqutat, 807 East Grand avenue, Friday. September 25, at 2:30.
Fin. ne 4
502 Soutli First.
All members are urged to be present.
Important business. Visitors welcome.
Hetter prepare for the comfort of
.your visiting friends during the terrl-- i
exxxxxxxxx oxxxocooocooc
torlal fair and Irrigation cngress. It
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST won't cost you much to fix up a spare
room when you buy your furniture at
F., H. Strong's Great Stock Reducing
0.
Carnival.
ItVVw
'AWVOw
A. A Johns, of Prescntt. who will
In the rvent that yuu should nut
charge
have
of
the
of
installation
the
receive y..ur mori.lnx puper telephone
Yavapai county mineral exhibit at the
the POSTAL TH1.KGKAFH CO
THE
MOST
POPULAR
exposition, arrived yesterday from the
your nione uurl iittrireiia and the
Albuquerque
by
ape.
will be delivered
a
la
mountain city and is busy at the cxno- AMUSEMENT PLACE
The telephone la No, 3 tí.
aesaaftaer.
sltion grounds getting Yavapai's big
IN THE CITY.
display In position.
Fred Fornoff, captain of the New
I Bs
Mexico mounted police, returned yes- Forecast
morning from a tunera trip to
Washington. Sept. 14 -- New Mexico
San a
a"d
last
TONIGHT.
Work is
and Arhwiu Pair and
r Friday: FpMr rornoil expects to return to
Situr.l.v
iair.
Albuquerque and make the city his
Moving Pictures
WHITE WAGONS
headquarters
during the Irrigation
congress and fair.
"A Victim of His Honesty"
Insure In the Occidental life.
A Marrellinn. of Socorro, N.
Mr
A. A. Klvle Is In the city on business
WE HAVE SOLD
"A Double Suicide"
M., has favorecí the .Morning Journal
from Hoswcll
WOLKING & SON
with copies of his march, "The Irrl- "The Man Hunt"
AOtTnOtor Windmill-- . Pump-- . Tanks,
M N. Williams Is here on business gation Congress," w hich w ill doubtless
from I,os Vegas.
and Substructures. Well Driving and
become n very popular piece of music
during the big . vent here. The comDrilling a Spcciiaky.
Repairing.
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR
E. L. Matthews, of Silver City, is In position reflects great credit on the
Illustrated Songs
the city on business matters.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
ability Of the Socorro musician.
MRS. 0. A. PRANK, soprano.
Is the very best for Hot Cakes In the morning, 1214 cents per package.
J. G. Darden spent yesterday In
A meeting of the New Mexico Auto707 N. EIGHTH
TEL. MM
9anta Fe returning last night.
For the past four years at the
mobile association will be held this
PROF. GIBBS Violin
above price, Think we sell more
Herman Sr h wcl zer returned last evening in the Commercial club buildE.
F.
SCHEELE
North
1024
Fourth
Street.
In
connection
night from a business trip to Santa Fe. ing, at which matters
of It than any other grocery, but
Solo and Obligatos.
during
parade
the
with the exhibit and
Miss C R. Nealc. of Cincinnati, Ohio, Irrigation
w ill be taken up. A
congress
want to sell still more at the same
UNDER 1HE price.
Is in the city for a few days visiting
big illuminated auto parade will be
It is In season these cool
friends here.
held on the evening of October 1 at
mornings.
E
ONLY
ONE MOVING
C. W. Falr.'leld arrived last night the exposition grounds
PERFORMANCE BEfrom Batánela for a short business
It is the low every-da- y
prices
F. W. Thompson, quartermaster of
GINNING AT 8:30.
visit here
the New Mexico Military Institute, ar- that aave yon money. We are the
MASTERS
1
yesterday
will
from Roswcll. and
J. L. Burnrlde, of Silver City, un-- rived
OC)OOOOOCOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
makers of that kind of prices.
loa led a caí load ol Bulck automobiles remain here during the Irrigation con-I- n
gress
The cadets leave Ros- fair.
and
yeStefdAy.
this city
well on a special train Sunday morn-Mr- M. .1
McAfee returned to the in and will arrive here Sunday night.
Albuquerque People to Be Fav- city last night after spending the sum One hundred and forty-fiv- e
cadets, tomer months in Denver.
gether with officers and the military
ored in Hearing Violinist
Mrs. R, H. Sutton, of Kl Paso, is In band, will be on the train.
Bruno Dieckmann Previous
Professor Frank Wilson Blackmar,
the city the gtnst of Mrs. Samuel H.
ALBUQUERQUE CASH
Blair, of 416 South Third street.
of the University of Kansas, will de- to His Departure from City,
liver an address before the Sixteenth
Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the ter-- l National Irrigation congress, entitled
L
Phone 471.
rltory. accompanied by Mrs. Jaffa, ar-- t "Government Control of Irrigation and!
Albuquerque music lovers are espe- - I
Mr. Blackmar is one of
tired In the city last night from San- -- Forestry."
Ciallly
fortunate In being afforded a
F
ROM
CARLSBAD
IS BUSY; CALL
vice of the Santa Fe, with headquar- the fumous educators of the I'nited
chano;
to hear Bruno Dleckniaim, the
ta Fe.
States and he is especially informed
gifted Albuquerque violinist, previous
HOMF.lt II. WARD, Mat.
for-- 1
Berry, chief of the secret ser- OH the subjects of Irrigation "and
to
departure
his
for the east to take
Cade
Continuous Performance
He is a pleasing speaker and
up
work.
to"
be
The
concert
concert
vers In Loa Angeles. Is In the city on a estry.
15 Marble Are.
goes to the bottom of everything he
business visit.
given In the Elks' theater October f,
No Songs
All Pictures
undertakes.
AGAIN
Mr. Dieckwill he a musical treat.
Just In a shipment of Mammoth
Last night nt the residence of Rev.
mann studied In Berlin under Nlklts
Bloater Mackerel, the largest that A. H. Kendereon, 1018 south Third
I Mueller
and Carl Hallr. The hitter's
marSan
Jose
40c
the
at
Price
swim.
street, a reception was held In honor
pupils acquire the most thorough
Midnight Express
been
ket.
Halley,
who
has
of Rev. J. D.
form of diction and technique and Mr.
JUdge MOI'iarty beildS r re0t- - Dleekmann's performance on the vlo:
Albuquerque is the city and F H. conducting a series of revival services SEVEN FOOT ALFALFA
Playing of Chess
for
Baptist
church
Olive
Mount
.
Strong's Is the place to buy your fur- at the
i
.i
J no snows ail Hie itiiisii 01 ine ...',, lull
AND 'BALES OF COTTON
niture at greatly reduced prices. Have the past three weeks.D. Those present
ings uver NeWly riniSnea artist ThfJ musical event promises
Removal
Mr.
A.
Austin.
Mrs.
and
were
Mr.
today.
Half Block South Poetoffice south
so
If not do
you Investigated"
to ne one oi tin' most enjóyame oi irMrs. Penman. Mr and Mrs. J. J.
Line to Estancia Valley,
second Street.
congress
at
week.
Tickets
rigation
Diabolical Itching (comic)
of the and
W. C. Pnrterfield, captain
Mrs. Joste Thompson. Mrs. J.
on
at
sale
one
Matson's.
an
dollar
national Mitchell,
HIGH
silver city company of
MOVING PICTURB8
Fruit
from Finest
E. Morrison, Mrs. Williams, Mrs., Luscious
guards, is In the City making arrange- Frank
W D ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
Mrs. August Morrl-manFawcett,
ments for the arrival of the soldiers.
"Greetings to that dear Albuquer
Orchards In Pecos Valley
A SURPRISED
MINISTER
Mrs. J. A. Craves and Mits
Continuous Performance Afternoons
que. The Kstancla valley Is now eón- Carroll Wright lias arrived In the Campbell
from 2 p. m. to f. p. in., evenings from
Brought
from
Hope
the
to
urowicr-in01
, p. m. to
nis
city and Is tin- guest
10:80 p. tn. .Hear Mr. Chas.
telephone and will soon be HyomeJ
nected
Couples night at the rink drew th
Bronchial
Catarrh
Cured
wit)
He
McLandreM,
s
c
law. Dr
Thrape, the Sweet-voice- d
Singer.
usual crowd hist night. The pictures
by railroad."
Congress,
Up
In
connected
Given
Despair.
Had
He
con-- j
After
Irrigation
. ik.
the
for
here
remain
a. ....... ...
I m
were very interesting and were much
I n .
over
message
sent
the
was
the
This
gress.
appreciated. "A Victim of Honesty,"
Children under lü years. Be.
"For many years I have been a sur newly completed telephone line of the!
Are you keepln your eye on F. H. a sentimental him, with a tragic endyears Kree
Children under
TODAY
The exhibits for the Irrigation con-- ! Colorado company to the Estancia ferer from bronchial catarrh and had (
Strongs or. at Stui k Untitling
ing, was one of the best lllms on the
w,1,,
I'lcase. stay as long
bargains in Cook program.
Double Suicide," the gress and exposition from Carlsbad VAlley by Judge MorlArty of Moriarty desi.alred of anvthimr like a cure.
Wonderful
"A
you
as
like.
Mystery of the Mountains
'
""'l1'"
title of which Indicates a tragedy, and ArteslA. N. M in the fertile Po- vestcrdav. The Judge called up the 1 first used
Hyomel, which brought
lilm. "The
very
comical
a
be
Morning
the
announce
to
proves
to
that
Journul
NERVOUS
CONTAGIOUS
ena valley arrived yesterday, the for- DR. CONNER. OSTF.OPATII.
Man Hunt." portrays a form of Jusconnections were all made und that complete relief. Hyomel his been a
godsend." Rev.
Charlee
mer In ( barge, of D. B. Sutherland and Albuquerque mav now transact busl- - veritable
suite :t and I. N. T. Armljo.
tice meted out to a human brute, withTWITCHING
out tedious delays which would be In T. H. King, and the latter under the net With the people of the great and Hartley, Sardinia, Ohio. .
There are many readers of the
cident to the cuse, in the event th. supervision of E. J. Feemster and VV. fertile valley across the mountains)
Dumb Hero
Contractor and Builder.
Journal who are sutferlng from
Ua mmm allowed to take its course S Swam.
over
wires.
the
With
the
Artesia exhibit
OFFICE ROOM S
Madam Steward-Lam- b
The message was received at 111 tarrh. either nasal or bronchial. ManV(
The entire bill of pictures will be re- is that from Hope, X. M., twenty miles
Song Poor Old Girl
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